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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

TRANSYAAL NO MORE
A Proclamation Being Prepared to
Annex It at Once to Great

A

TERRIBLE MINE DISASTER

Three Hundred Coal Miners Entombed By
a Gas Explosion In a Colliery Near
Glouster, Ohio.

FIGHTNEAR TIENTSIN

ORDKR

Fierce Battle.
NEARLY ALL THE MEN WERE RESCUED

OF

Glouster, O., June 8. By an explosion
of gas In mine No. 2, In the colliery
A British Shell Struck The United States near this city
four men are reported to have lost their lives. Two
Consulate at Pretoria The United
hundred miners are imprisoned. One
States Reported to Be Making Efhundred and seventy-fiv- e
have been
rescued. The reported dead are: Even
forts for Peace.
Joseph, fire boss; John McLelland,
Aaron Swanson and John Evans. Short8.
General
June
Warren,
Cape Town,
after 7 o'clock, when the mine was
with a strong force, including the Ca ly
up with workers, the explosion
filling
nadian artillery, Is reaching north
which broke the timbers in
occurred,
through Griqualand west. He encamped
direction. The air fans were
at Campbell yesterday, no ppposition every
being offered.
THE WORK OF RESCUE.
THE BRITISH PRISONERS.
was some time before progress was
It
fil
news
8.
of
Driblets
London, June
made toward opetfSng the way for the
. tering from the Transvaal fall to throw
rescue of the imprisoned men. Fire Boss
much light on the situation. The public
went down through shaft No. 6,
interest centers largely in the fate of Joseph
made his way through the connecting
the British prisoners, but It seems probgangway, and It is supposed was overable that about 3,500 have been recov- come
by after damp. Rescue parties
129
federofficers.
The
ered, Including
followed the way taken by the fire boss.
als moved about 1.000 as hostages.
found eight men near the conUNITED STATES CONSULATE HIT. They
gangway, and carried them to
necting
A dispatch from Pretoria says that
the fresh air not a moment too soon,
the only shell which took effect In the
for all were almost suffocated.
town the day prior to the occupation of
NEARLY ALL MEN RESCUED.
consuPretoria hit the United States
At noon it was believed that all Im
late.
prisoned men are released but about
TRANSVAAL TO BE ANNEXED.
It is practically certain that
A dispatch
from Cape Town an- twenty.of these are
dead.
nounces that the work of organizing many
COLORADO
DEMOCRATS.
the government of the Transvaal Is pro's
ceeding. A portion of Sir Alfred
staff has gone to Pretoria to start Tbey are Squabbling Among Each Other
Over Seating a Kival Delegation.
the machinery, so a proclamation of the
annexation of the Transvaal may be
Denver, Colo., June 8. The Demo
cratic state convention Is in session
speedily expected.
BOERS DRIVEN BACK.
here to select delegates to the Kansas
Hammonin, Orange River Colony, City convention. The first question to
June 8. General Rundle made a strong be settled was as to which of the con
demonstration against the Boer posi- testing delegations
from Arapahoe
tions. The Boer outposts were driven county was entitled to seats. Much
back, and their laager located, but the pressure had been brought upon State
Chairman Smith to induce him to rectroops returned without a battle,
A PEACEMAKER.
ognize one or the other faction in the
Lorenzo Marquez, June 8. United temporary roll. A compromise was
States Consul Hollis, who returned here finally reached providing for a creden
yesterday from the Transvaal, had a tials committee, one from each county,
two hours' Interview in close confine- one chosen by the delegations of each
ment with President Kruger at Macha-dodor- faction from" Arapahoe county being
It Is stated that Mr. Hollis was given representation. Col. B. F. Mont
the bearer of friendly dispatches from gomery, of Cripple Creek, was made
the United States government, urging temporary chairman. The credentials
committee was chosen and a recess-waKruger to treat for peace.
taken until 4 o'clock.
A DEMOCRATIC SQUABBLE.
GENERAL OTIS AT CHICAGO.
The first thing which came before the
He Declares That the Insurrection In the Democratic state convention when It
reassembled this morning was the rePhilippines Is Suppressed.
port of the credentials committee. The
General-Oti8.
June
Major
Chicago,
majority report favored the seating of
FrancisSan
from
arrived this morning
made no
co and left for Washington. Mrs. Otis the Thomas delegation, but
recommendand daughter arrived at Chicago last argument In support of Its
ation. .The minority report argued that
night from New York and met the genwas regular,
eral, ending the separation of two the Maloney delegationto admission.
entitled
therefore
and
In
was
Otis
General
years.
apparently
A COMPROMISE MEASURE.
the best of health. "The war in the
Adams, of Pueblo, of
Philippines is over," he said. "Guerrilla
warfare cannot last long. To be sure, fered a substitute for both reports, prowe will have to repress those people for viding for the seating of both delegaMaloa number of years, but there Is no or- tions, sending both Thomas and
the apnational
to
the
convention,
ney
see
I
can't
of
force
Filipinos.
ganized
to decide the
that the administration or our distin- pointment of a committee two
between the
factions,
guished secretary of war made any controversy
and the adoption of rules by the state
mistakes In this campaign."
committee which shall govern the selec
tion of delegates to future conventions.
This was amended to give each delegate
DEWEY AT DETROIT.
half a vote. The debate which followed
A Great Crowd Welcomed Him at the De- was quite heated at times. The con
vention took a recess until 2 o'clock.
pot This Afternoon.
The meeting of the credentials commitO., Juno 8. Admiral tee, which began at 2 o'clock yesterday
Columbus,
Dewey and party left here today for afternoon, lasted until 1 o'clock this
Detroit.
morning, at which time it was decided
ARRIVED AT DETROIT.
to submit two reports.
Detroit, June 8. Notwithstanding the
rain, a great crowd gathered around
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
the depot to greet Admiral Dewey and
a
them
The Duke City Will Have a Paid Fire De
party this afternoon, and gave
noisy welcome. They are special guests
partment In the luture.
of the Fellowcraft Club. This evening
J. W. Edwards has purchased the
an elaborate reception and dinner will undertaking establishment of A. Sim-pibe tendered the admiral.
& Co.
Cadet Thomas Crumpacker has been
Duke of Wellington Bead.
reappointed as the cadet of Bernalillo
London, June 8. Henry Wellesley county at the New Mexico Military Inthe third duke of Wellington, died today stitute at Roswell.
in his 55th year.
Miss Mabel Anderson, a graduate of
normal class of the university of
the
Market.
Wool
The
New Mexico, has been appointed a
Si. Louis, June 8. Wool Is quiet and
In the Gallup public schools.
Territorial and western teacher
unchanged.
The county commissioners accepted
13
to
17
coarse,
to
17;
80;
fine,
medium,
the resignation of Manuel R. Armljo as
14 to 16.
justice of the peace of precinct No. 17,
and elected Estevan Baca to succeed
Battleships Steam Out to Sea.
Lewes, Del., June 8. The battleships him.
Indiana and Massachusetts passed out The county commissioners ordered
to sea at 10:30 p. m. for Hampton Roads. that the road running from east to west
from Pena Blanca to the Cochltl min
ing district be changed and the main
Editor Died of Heart Disease.
road opened to the public, beginning at
M.
8.
J.
Fort Scott, Kans., June .
the arroyo which Is the outlet of the
Anthony, brother of Susan B. Anthony Santa Fe river on the south of said ar
and of Colonel D. R. Anthony, editor of royo, traversing what la known as the
the Leavenworth Times, dropped dead old road, 60 feet wide, from said point
of heart disease last night. He had for to the bridge.
30 vears been a prominent business man
The cltv council adopted a report of
In Fort Scott.
the chief of the fire department to establish a paid fire department. The chief
of the Are department Is to have 8100
Will Hot Bo a Candidate.
per month for the nrst year; two nremen
Louisville, Ky., June 8. The Evening to
time to the service shall
under be give all their
Post prints a statement y
uu ana
per
paid respectively
the signature of William S. Taylor, In month.
Twenty men shall be enlisted
which he announces that he will not be as firemen whose duty It shall be to
a candidate for the Republican nomina- serve at all fires and four of whom shall
be lodged at the hose house. They- shall
tion for governor of Kentucky.
receive 80 a year for their services.
Killed By Lightning.
A Bough Rider's Death.
John Maestas, while plowing with his
8.
E.
N.
June
Hill,
Pa.,
Harrisburg,
of Oklahoma, who served with the horses near Buena Vista, Mora county,
rough riders In the Cuban campaign of was struck by lightning and Instantly
killed. The horses were also killed by
n
the
war, died y
stroke. Maestas was married and
at Harrisburg of the hospital fever con- the
leaves a large family.
tracted In Cuba.
Mil-ner-

p.

s

'

Spanish-America-

Club Women Amend
Milwaukee, Wis., June 8. At a business meeting this forenoon the federation of club women proceeded to amend
A provision was1 made for
its s.
two vice presidents Instead of one. According to the change the council will
meet not only at the call of the board
of directors, but at a call of twenty-fiv- e
members of the council, representing as many states.
By-La-

IS

SITUATION

BRITISH PRISONERS

OFFICIAL
TO

MATTERS.

Its

SHEEP GROWERS.

UNCHANGED

United State Minister Conger Asks for In
structions More Foreign Troops to Be
Landed The Chinese Question In
the French Cabinet-

Tien-TslJune 8. It Is reported
from Chinese official sources that 4,000
Boxers surrounded 1,500 Chinese troops
between Lofa and Yong-Tsu- n
yesterday, and that fighting Is going on. The
officials say that 500 Boxers were killed,
but give no account of the Chinese cas
ualties. Thirty of General Nleh's troops
encountered a body of Boxers, three
miles from here, on the Taku road, and
No news has been
killed twenty-onfor three
received from
days.
THE FRENCH WILL
Paris, June 8. At a cabinet council
Minister of Foreign Affairs
communicated dispatches concerning the situation in China. The
French minister at Pekln, he said, was
acting in unison with other diplomats,
and Admiral Courrejolles, who was at
Taku with his squadron, has been Inwith the other
structed to
admirals and to take such measures for
the protection of foreigners as the situation demanded.
BOXERS ARE ACTIVE.
London, June 8. Dispatches from the
far east show apparently no cessation
in the activity of the Boxers, but the
powers are gradually feeling their way
to common action for the suppression
of the disorders. It Is believed that
when the dowager empress realizes the
firm Intention to check her connivance
n
movement there will
in the
be a speedy end to rioting. If the Chinese acted In good faith they could
easily quell the rabble, which Is armed
chiefly with spears, agricultural Implements, a few swords and some old
rifles.
ADDITIONAL
FOREIGN TROOPS.
The additional Russian and Austrian
The Gertroops arrived at Tien-Tslman cruisers Hansa and Gefion started
for Taku with marines
from Klao-Cha- u
intended for the same destination.
A FIERCE BATTLE.
Washington, June 8. The following
cablegram was received by the navy department this morning from Admiral
Kempff, on board the Newark, off the
Taku forts:
"Tong-Ku- ,
June 8. A battle between
the Chinese and the Boxers Is raging
A large number of
near Tlen-TsiBoxers are expected to reach Tien-Tsl- n
n,

e.

Pao-Tlng--

Del-cas-

to-d-

anti-foreig-

ASKED FOR INSTRUCTIONS.
Minister Conger, in a message to the
state department, said that there was
no improvement in the situation, and
asked for instructions. Secretary Hay
took the message to the cabinet meeting, where an answer will be framed.
PIRATES JOIN THE BOXERS.
.Hongkong, June 8. A steam launch,
owned by Chinese merchants here, tow
ing four junks laden with kerosene oil
from Hongkong to Canton, was attacked last night by pirates in an armed
Junk off Cape Suiman, eight miles from
Hongkong. After looting the junks the
pirates made off in a westerly direction
with launch and crew.
TO FORM NO ALLIANCE.
Washington, June
Hay
stated after the cabinet meeting that a
reply would be sent to Conger substantially reaffirming the message sent a
lay or two ago to the effect that he will
be expected to do whatever Is necessary
to protect the lives of Americans and
their property and to maintain the dignity of this government. He will be Instructed to form no alliance with any
Tovernment.
A JOINT PROTEST.
It Is understood that the representatives of the powers at Pekln will call In
a body on the dowager empress, and
will present the necessity of her taking
Immediate and vigorous action to suppress the rioters. It Is assumed that
Conger will Join the other representatives.
ADMIRAL KEMPFF REPORTS.
Washington, June 8. The following
cablegram was received by the navy
department this afternoon:
"Tong-Ku- ,
June 8. On June 3 I landed a force to protect American interests, with the consent of China. Fifty-si- x
marines are at Pekln; the rest are
at Tien-TslThe other nations sent a
force to both cities. No injury so far.
The British, Russian and Chinese ads
are here.
mirals and twenty
The crops are likely to fall, probably
causing more trouble In the near future. Our landing force under McCalla,
on June 5, found the situation most
critical. The Russian force began
fighting. I landed fifty more men, and
have requested that the Helena be sent
Immediately to protect our Interest, or
a vessel like her. I consider a battalion
of marines necessary, with the gunboat
as a base. On June 6 the Tien-Tsl- n
and
Pekin railway was cut. I will act In
concert with the navy forces of the
other powers to protect our interests If
necessary. A meeting of the foreign seAt
nior naval officers was held
present the English, French, German,
n.

war-ship-

y.

Austrian, Italian, Japanese and Americans are arranging for combined ac-

growers:
Albuquerque, N. M., June 7, 1900 To
the Sheep Growers of the Territory of
New Mexico: You are hereby notified
that all sheep which show any signs of
having scab must be dipped twice, ten
days apart, betweerinow and the 1st of
August, 1900, using any standard pro
prietary dip, such as Cooper's, Little's,
Canon's, Scab Cure, Blackleaf, or the
lime and sulphur formula, heretofore
prescribed by this board in its rules and
regulations.
Any sheep owner who falls or neg
lects to comply with this order, and
whose sheep have scab after August 1,
1900, will be subject to a fine of 1 cent
for each and every head not so dipped
and the respective inspectors for the
various counties have been ordered to
strictly enforce this order, and to collect sudh fines, and to have all sheep
not so dipped as above ordered dipped
at owner's expense. And in the event
of any flock still showing scab after
having been dipped twice, the dipping
must be continued until the scab is entirely cured.
The board desires to call especial attention to the notice received from the
bureau of animal Industry of the United States government, that no sheep
will be allowed to leave this territory
that have or show any signs of scab:
that a force of United States govern
ment Inspectors have been employed to
enforce this order. All growers who fall
to take warning will find they cannot
dispose of their sheep to leave the terri
tory, and should see that their sheep
are entirely free from scab, or they will
be unable to make a sale.
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
HARRY F. LEE, Secretary.
The members present at the meeting
yesterday were Hon. Solomon Luna,
president; E. W. Kelly, Las Vegas, and
Harry F. Lee, secretary. Vice President
W. S. Prager, of Roswell, being absent.
INCORPORATION AMENDMENT.
The Carizozo Cattle and Ranch Company of Great Britain, operating in
Lincoln county, filed amendments to its
incorporation papers at the office of
Territorial Secretary Wallace, reducing
its capital from (400,000 to $200,000.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received from A. E. Burnam, treasurer
of Colfax county, $130.08, of which $59.0"
Is for territorial purposes and $30.51 for
territorial institutions.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received the following remittances to
day: From Solomon Luna, collector of
Valencia county, $14.17 of 1899 taxes;
from Salome Martinez, collector of
Guadalupe county, $15.12 of 1895 taxes,
$2.76 of 189e ta.o, 63 cents of 1S97 taxes,
$14.44 of 1898 taxes. $18.86 of !.
taxes;
from Margarlto' l.omero, collector of
San Miguel county, $398.98 of 1899 taxes,
of which $181.13 Is for territorial purposes and $93.67 for territorial institu
tions; from C. H. McHenry, collector of
San Juan county, $280.90 of 1899 taxes,
of which $127.80 is for territorial purposes and $66.03 for territorial
to-d-

LiS

VEGAS ITEMS.

An Accident Which Resulted In the Death
of a Boy.
F. H. Bacon was arrested on Monda

evening for uttering worthless

checks.

One party alone cashed 9350 worth

of

checks for him.
A sad accident ocurred at Las Vegas
on Tuesday forenoon which resulted in
the death of lrvin, the four year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter.
The
little fellow with soveral other children
was playing In the railroad yards when
be climbed on a cowcatcher which tilted
and fell on him. lrvin got up unassisted
and started for home. He met his mo
ther who took him in his arms. He
"Mamma I feel so
merely murmured:
hurt," and expired soon afterwards.
ureen Maxle who is wanted at Las
Vegas on the charge of sheep stealing
made his escape a second time from the
officers at Deming. Maxie had been
lirst arrested by Deputy Sheriff Edward
Scarborough and confined in the Deming city jail. He made his escape but
was re arrested Dy Scarborough at i
Paso. Scarborough took him to his
house at Deming and put him In Irons
over night but In the morning It was
found that he had again slipped
away. He was arrested the same day at
victoria, so miles west oi ueming.
Maxle has been turned over to the San
Miguel county officers.
Carlos Gabaldon and wife have deed
ed all their property and real estate to
Ike Davis and Montgomery Bell as
trustees for the bondsmen of Gabal
don, who defaulted as collector of San
Miguel county. The property will real
ize sufficient to make good the shortage.
Hallett Reynolds, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, and Miss Hel
en McNatr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. McNair, were married Wednesday
evening.
C. F. Pearson, a health-seekwho
came to Las Vegaa three months ago
from Kansas City, died at the sanitarium. He was aged 35 years.
Miss Ida Fairbanks, of Las Vegas,
and Fred J. Braun, of Puerto de Luna,
Guadalupe county, will be married In
the near future.
Ramon Aragon and Miss Brehenla
Mondragon were married on Wednes
day.
Died

at Mora.

tion to protect life and property, If reThe Anaconda Suit.
Alejandro Ortiz, brother of Mrs. B.
The hearing In the Anaconda mine quired. Nine hundred men are ashore M. Read, of this city, died at Mora yeswar-shihere.
suit brought by James Carruthers to from the twenty-fiv- e
terday of epilepsy. , He was about 35
"D. KEMPFF."
determine his ownership of the Anaconda, Ingersoll and Beautiful Boy
mining claims near San Pedro as against
the claims of T. B. Catron and others,
was concluded before Judge McFie at
noon today. The plaintiff's attorney
maae an oral argument ana aeienaants
were given until July 5 to file a brief In
the case.lplalntlff having ten days thereafter In bich to answer.

NEW MEXICO

A PHILIPPINE LETTER

The Chinese Troops and the Boxers The sheep sanitary board which met Some of the Causes That are Keep- at Albuquerque yesterday decided to
are Today Engaged In a
publish the following order to sheep
ing the Embers of Rebellion

Britain.

FATE

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

8ANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1900,

Mrs.- - B. M.
years old and unmarried.
Read was expected borne today but this
unexpected death in her family will
likely delay her return home tor some
time.

Alive.
A

SUCCESSFUL

CAMPAIGN

A Eulogy of General E. S. Otis The Progress That Has Been Hade Under American Bule

A Prosperous
Indicated.

future
J

The New Mexican is permitted to
make some extracts from an Interesting
letter written by Frank L. Otis, second
lieutenant of the 35th infantry, United
States volunteers, at present In the
Philippines. Lieutenant Otis is with the
the Macabebe scouts, and he writes
from Calumpsit, under date of April 22.
UNJUST CRITICISMS.
"Last night as I laid on my bamboo
floor, with a shelter half over me, lisp
of our old
tening to the merry
Krags, answering the sarcastic ping-pln- g
of a Remington, hurling the nasty
d
missile at some poor bacon and. hardtack fed son of Uncle
d
screech of a
Sam's, or the
Mauser, which finds itself stopped by a
bunch of bamboo after having cut its
way through several banana trees,
bamboo fences, etc., I think of all the
articles I have read of our little Filipino
war. I think, too, of all the criticisms
hurled at that noble old veteran, Gen.
E. S. Otis, of three wars and many Indian campaigns; of how he should run
this war, where he has made errors,
showing apparently his gross ignorance
of the Filipinos and their ways. Do
these critics stop to consider that this
Is the first time In our existence that
we have had to fight 7,000 miles from
our shores? See what great trouble
England has had with her transport
service, the blunders of her generals,
her best soldiers; she who has been
studying for years this very work of
carrying campaigns to foreign shores.
Have you ever placed yourself In the
same position of those you criticize?
IS THE WAR OVER?
"Is this war over? Have we succeeded In convincing these
people that we are here for their good
as well as our own? Have we convinced them that we, too, are fighting
for our rights? Is not this land ours by
conquest? Well, that Is a hard question. This week we think we have succeeded, and next week we bump up
against a snag that changes our opinions.
THE CAUSE.
"The cause is easy to find. Oh, shame
for our representatives of- - a great people; your speech of such and such a
date uplittlilinij the insurgects 'j their
"manly" fight for liberty, their "righteous" struggle for independence; your
resolutions of sympathy, condolence,
etc., are here, translated Into Tagalog,
and distributed from one end of the Is
lands to the other. It is this that keeps
the insurrection alive. Here are deserters from our own army acting as emisConsaries from .Senator
gressman
saying that it is
only a short time until Colonel
will be elected president, to hold out
until the fall, when things will change.
Vou will be given your liberty, etc.,
Just as if they are not at this moment
having more freedom, more liberty,
more justice done them than they ever
had In the remembrance of the oldest
inhabitant. Yes, Mr. Minister of the
Gospel, Mr. Interpreter of the Bible,
you who pose as a good man, a saint,
you, too, are responsible for the death
of many a brave man in these islands.
It is known by many that this Insurrection isonly lying low at this time
recuperating, filling magazines, repairing arms, securing supplies and finishing plans, to make a grand effort just
before election this fall to influence
voters in the United States.
pop-po-

brass-cappe-

high-tone-

THE CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS.
"The campaign is a success in spite
of all this. Every town of any size or
importance on the islands is garrisoned,
civil government is in existence and
generally doing well; ltind that has
been idle for years Is being cultivated;
new land Is being broken and planted;
houses that have not been repaired for
the' last ten years are being renovated,
and new houses are going up on every
hand. The majority of the people are
satisfied. They all have money, and
there Is more money In circulation than
there has been for years. Where the
Spaniards paid ten cents of our money
for a day's labor we pay twenty cents
and upward. American goods, that
were never heard of before, are on the
market, and are being eagerly bought
by the people. Churches are being built
and used. Missionaries of every denomination are allowed to preach,
something that has not been al.owed
heretofore on these islands, The customs duties and taxes are being levied
and collected on an American basis,
with honest men at the heads of the
departments. The poor are on an equal
footing with the rich. The laws are administered justly and without favor.
Courts of justice are In existence In every city, and appeals to higher courts
are granted. The Inhabitants are being
taught newer and more simple ways of
work and cultivation. Schools are in
working order all over the Isiands,
crude In their way, but better than
none, and will soon be replaced by our
grand public schools system.
THE WAR IS OVER.
"We do have little skirmishes dally,
and expect to have them for some time
to come, but certainly the war Is over,
notwithstanding the effort of some people In the United States to have It continued. We look for trouble In the fall,
but know we can and will meet It and
subdue It.
A GREAT FUTURE.

Lodged Xa the Fen.
Fernando Plateau, convicted of violation of the United States postal laws at
Engraved cards d visit can be
Las Vegas and sentenced to three years
In prison, was brought to the peniten- promptly and cheaply procured In the
"The mineral bearing land on the istiary yesterday by United States Mar- very laiteat and moat elarant styles at lands Is being prospected, and no doubt,
shal Foraker.
the New Mexican printing offlo.
ere long, a new Industry for these peo- -

MILITARY

INSTITUTE.

NO, 94

OYER IN THE C0CH1TI

Closing Exercises Were Interesting and
Ureditame to the School.

The second annual commencement of
the New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell, beginning with the sermon to
the cadets at the Christian church on
Tuesday, May 27, and concluding with
the official reception Wednesday night,
was a most enjoyable and brilliant affair, as well as a highly creditable one,
Every feature of the commencement
was marked by that zeal and energy
which has characterized this school
from its very foundation. The Roswell
Register prints a highly creditable report in detail of the proceedings In con- nection with excellent pictures of the
Institute and the members of the faculty, headed by Col. James G. Meadors.
The opening address at the commencement exercises was by Karl A. Snyder,
Esq., of Roswell, and the commencement address was by Judge R. R.
Webb, of Fort Worth, Tex. An Interesting feature was the competitive drill
for the handsome drill medal awarded
by the regents to the soldier most proficient in the manual of arms. It Is said
to have been the best drill ever seen at
the institute. Several small boys, as
Dow and Clements, stood up among the
very last. The medal was finally won
by Sergt. S. W. Simpson, of Taos county, Totzek, of Chaves county, taking
second place.
The campus was crowded with visitors to witness the exhibition drill. The
cadets used about 3,000 blank cartridges
and showed great proficiency In their
training. Major Wilson, the commandant, Is undoubtedly the best drill master in the west. While the cadets are
using the '84 Springflelds, they are drilled under the
tactics,
and whenever the present government
rifle Is put Into their hands they will be
retidy for it.
The field-da- y
exercises were Immensely interesting, and many records were
shattered.
Hitherto the agricultural
and mechanical college has taken the
lead of the other territorial schools In
this respect, and the cadets were determined to break their records. This, they
did in every event. In fact, Headrlck
now holds three records for the whole
southwest, and Frank holds two. Of
course, much was expected of Headathrlck, a captain and fine
lete, but Frank was a surprise both
with the shot and base ball. Frank
threw beyond 330 feet five times, while
Daugherlty threw beyond 320 feet three
times.
Pole vault, Livingston, 8 feet 8 Inches;
high jump, Kelley, 4 feet 11 Inches;
standing broad jump, Headrlck, 11 feet
3 Inches;
dash, Headrlck, 10
seconds; running broad Jump, Headdash,
rlck, 18 feet 104 Inches;
J. W. Chaves, 5 5 seconds; hammer
throwing, Headrlck, 70 feet;
run, Daugherlty, 24 5 seconds; throwing base ball, Frank, 335 feet 11 Inches.
Vivian,, a fast runner, anxious ti make
his school a great record at the
sprint, fell fainting a few feet
from the line, and Daugherlty, who ran
simply as a pace setter, was In fast
time. All the work was thoroughly
creditable, though the high wind at the
time of the contest prevented Living'
ston and Otero from going beyond 8
feet 11 Inches at the pole vault. It Is
probable that Livingston twice passed
9 feet, but the bar was set lower. Head-rlck'- s
dash was fine; J. W,
Chaves won it, having been given 7
yards by Captain Mangham, the start
er. Headrick ran to lower his time,
which he did to 10 5 seconds. At the
hammer, the shot, broad, high and run
ning Jump, the territorial records for
the year were each broken by from two
to four cadets.

There Is a Lull In Business Activity
and Mining Operations at

Present.
SOME DEALS

STILL PENDING

The Bland Hill and the Navajo Saw Mill
Hare Shut Down Indefinitely A Story
That Tells of Existing General

Prosperity.

Daniel Warren, of this city, the
commercial hustler, returned
from Bland last night. In the mercantile line little Is being done there at
present. About all that Is going on 1?
Pino canon Is the work on the big Star
tunnel and development of the Iron
King. The Bland mill, also the Navajo
company's sawmill, have laid off their
men and shut down for an indefinite
period. Supt. V. V. Clark, of the Navajo company, has gone for a summer outing in the Valle mountains, and will be
absent three weeks at least.
THE ALBEMARLE.
Business Is pretty good at Albemarle,
and the mill Is to run steadily all summer, though F. Milton Johnson, the
general manager, Is to leave in a few
days for the Pacific coast. Some folks
say he has severed his connection with
the company, but this is not at all likely. He goes to San Francisco on business connected with the plans for the
n
new
mill for the Star mine, and
while out there will put In a couple of
weeks fishing off Catalina Island.
PENDING DEALS.
Manager O. P. Posey and Secretary
Miller, of the Cochltl Gold Mining Company, have been In camp for ten days,
but have now gone to Boston, whence
Mr. Posey starts shortly for London
and Paris to Join William Bailey, one
of the big stockholders of the company,
who has been abroad for two months.
These and others are negotiating some
big deals, Involving Cochltl claims,
which will likely be consummated successfully, provided the claim owners do
not become Impatient. Capital always
moves Blowly, and In Cochltl this Is spee
na
cially so, because of the
ture of the ore veins and their Inaccessibility by rail.
COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS.
From a mercantile point of view the
camp is expected to be dull for several
months to come; not because the big
ore bodies there are not just as good
y
as ever in fact, better, because
of their development but because, for
various reasons, the several big deals
pending cannot be closed up right
away, and because, also, of the fact that
the Navajo company is unable to get Its
new machinery on the ground.
A SIjCJN OF PROSPERITT.
In this connection an Interesting story
is related. It appears that last winter,
when the Navajo people found the Star
mine showing 11,500,000 worth of ore ac
tually In sight, they sent out notices to
seven of the greatest mine machinery
manufacturers in the country, Inviting
n
bids on material for their
mill.
Six out of the seven firms replied that
they had orders on hand that would occupy their attention for twenty months,
and declined to make bids. The Gate
Crusher Company, of Chicago, agreed
to take the contract for September delivery If paid a premium of 33,000 on
the regulation contract price, or would
forfeit $3,000 if they failed. Last week
they notified Manager Posey that their
rush orders were so far behind that
they could not supply the machinery,
and would pay the forfeit of $3,000. The
company hopes to place Its contract
pie will have been opened up. The timber districts are being Inspected with elsewhere before long, so that the new
a view to placing American sawmills in mill machinery may be got on the
them and utilizing the vast forest of ground by about December 1 next.
ebony, mahogany and other precious
Stock Notes.
woods. New cattle, sheep, hogs, chick
J. P. White, manager of the Llttle-flel- d
ens and other fowl are being brought in
Cattle Company, and his force
to build up the old stock, which through
neglect has slowly deteriorated. Med- have finished the delivery of 4,130 L F
icines are being sold In the stores, D Bteers to the Shlvely Cattle Comwhich will greatly aid these people In pany. They were the finest lot of range
their illness, for unlike other copper cattle ever shipped out of the Pecoa
colored races they know nothing of the valley.
A. D. Garrett returned to Roswell
uses of many valuable medicinal herbs
growing in the Islands. It Is to be from the Seven Rivers and Penasco
hoped that the United States will retain country, where he bought about 5,000
control of the Islands for all time. We wethers In herds of 400 to 1,600, as folcan give these people a government lows: From W. M. Flte, 430; W. R.
such as they never dreamed of, and at Turknett, 1,287; Turk, 1,499; Dan Beckthe same time have stations for our ett, 460; W. F. Daugherity, 578; Camnavy, opening up new markets for our eron & Davis, 735.
C. B. Halbert, of the sheep growing
great Industries."
firm of Halbert Bros., brought 27,000
pounds of wool to Roswell from Lake
HOME FROM MEW YORK.
Arthur last week and sold It to W. R.
Clements & Co. at 14 cents. It was a
clip, and the fleeces averHenry Grant Met a Number of Santa Te
aged 54 pounds. Halbert Bros, have
People at Done Island.
4,500 head of sheep, including 2,186 ewes,
Henry Grant, the Abiquiu merchant, from which
they get 2,050 lambs this
returned from New York last night. At season.
Coney Island he met Abe Gold and Jake
KAJUZT KBPOST
Levy. The latter wants to sell out his
MONEY AND METAL.
hotel at Bath Beach and return to Santa
New York, Juue 8. Money on call
Fe. Mr. Gold will remain in New York
per cent. Prime mercanto attend the wedding of a nephew and nomlnallyl
4.
Stiver 60.
3i
return home about the 15th Inst, Hon, tile paper
M. G. Reynolds, of St. Louis, U. S. at- Lead $3.80.
GRAIN.
torney of the court of private land
July,
claims, was also at Coney Island the day 72 Chicago. . Wheat, June,
Corn, June, 40; July, 40
Mr. Keynoids
Mr. Grant was there.
22
.
X
Oats, June,
July,
ran over from Washington and he and
STUUK.
C. H. Uildersleeve went out for a drive.
Kansas
2,500; strong
Cattle,
City.
On his way home Mr. Grant stopped at
native steers, 93.75
$5.30;
Kansas City and was entertained by er;
94.05 a 94.85: Texas
Jaccard, the Jeweler, and A. C. Sweet, Teias S3. steers,
oo
14.00; native cows and
of the German national bank who are cows,
94.80; stackers and feed
Interested in the Chains river placers. heifers, 92.25
93.75
95.00; bulls, 92.70 (8 94.50.
They have sold considerable stock lu ers,
the placer company and expect to visit Sheep, 3,000; steady; lambs, 94.25 01
the Chaiua region within the next 30 97.45; muttons, 93.50 (3 96.00.
Chlcago.-Cattl- e,
1,500; steady. Good to
days.
prime steers, 95.10 ( 95.75; poor to me95.00; stockers and feeddium, 94.50
94.50;
ers, 93.75 () 95.00; cows, 93.00
Notioe to the Public.
94.80; canners, 92.30
heifers, 93.20
The undersigned. Atanaslo Garcia, 93.00; bulls, 93.00
94.30; calves, 95.00
95.25.
horeby gives notice to all the world that (3 90 75; Texas fed steers, 94.50
trom ana after today May 21, 19001 Texas grass steers, 93.75
94.40; Texas
Inwill not be responsible for any debt
93.70.
bulls, 93.30
Sheep, C4,0oO
curred by my wife, Adelaida Castillo, slow; good to choice wethers, 94.85
either In the market or out of it, the
95.35; fair to choice mixed, 94.10
said Adelaida Castillo having abandoned
95.00; western sheep, 94.60
95.25;
bed
or
and
board
cause
without
my
95.80; native lambs,
any
yearlings, 95.50
atanasio Garcia.
shorn, 95.00 ( 96.65; western lambs,
justification,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 31, 1900.
96.00
96.70; spring lambs, 95.00 97.60.
well-kno-
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country for the growth of canaigre he
That the great coal measures within
had seen. Only the lack of railroad
the limits of New Mexico will some day
connection prevented that plant being
prove of immense value is shown by
located there. But at the prices menthe fact that German firms are at pres
ent negotiating with the leading coal It Is Found Growing Wild In Al tioned, tiough to pay tquk fluw blnr3.
tloned It ought to pay to ship, dried and
companies of the United States for the
THE NEW MEXICAN PHINTINB CO.
most Every Part of New
sliced.
delivery of coal. One of the chemical
is asking
Mexico.
matter at the factories of Frankfort alone
iVBntered as Second-Clas- s
for biH to supply 500,000 tons of coal to
ilaota Fe Pustotfioe.
MINING LOCATIONS,
be delivered within the next twelve
dATXS Of SUBSCRIPTIOH.
in
Ger
The
coal
months.
of
production
DEMING CANAIGRE FACTORY
f .26
by carrier
Dtly, per week,
The Law of New Mexico Concerning the
many this year will be 4,000.000 tons
J
Daily, per mouth, by oarrier
1W
conshort of the demand, and similar
Daily, per month, by mail
Location of Claims,
Daily, three months, by mall
zjjj
J W ditions prevail in the other coal pro- Experiments Hade at the New Mexico
Dally, sU mouths, by mail
1
60
Under the law, page 588, Compiled
ducing countries of Europe.
Daily, one year, by mail
28
Weekly, per month
laws of New Mexico, to locate a mining
Agricultural Station. Oanaigre Fur.76
Weekly, per quarter
IJJO
nishes a Superior Tanning Extract
claim upon a vein or lode or quartz or
Weekly, six mouthi
Convicts manage to escape at timen
2.00
Waekly, per year
other rock In a place bearing gold,9llver,
Its Growth.
from the best guarded and governed
New Mexican Is the oldest
a penetc., the person locating said claim
la New Mexico. It is sent to every penitentiaries, and there isn't
must distinctly mark the lucation on the
Costoliice lu - the Territory and has a large itentiary in the country from which
richest
one
of
prois
the
Canaigre
lud growing- circulation among the Intelliconvicts have not at one time or the ducers of tannic acid known to the ground so that Its boundaries may be
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
other managed to escape. The Colorado chemists and tanners. In tanning leath readily traced, and post In some consADVERTISING BATES.
penitentiary, however, has achieved a er it is absolutely essential to have picuous place on such location a notice
in writing, stating thereon the name or
record In the line of convicts escaping
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
great vats full of the acid, in which names
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
of the locator or locators, his or
is
can
There
not
be
that
paralleled.
Twen-animal
t
much
rid
of
until
soak
hides
Reading Local Preferred position
their Intention to locate the mining
one or two matter and rendered pliable.
a
week
that
, Ave cents per Hue eaoh insertion.
passes
hardly
claim, giving description thereof by
Displaye- d- Two dollars an luoh, single ool- or three convicts do not make a suc
Through deforestation the former reference to some natural object or
mu, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
of
or
cessful
The
for
either
break
ca.ise
lu
English
liberty.
i.ich, slugle column,
monument as will Identify
great sources of supply of tannic acid,
Spanish Weekly.
all this cannot be determined at this oak, hemlock, beach and sumach, have permanent
the claim; and also within three months
Additional prices and particulars given on
must
be a been
distance, but there certainly
r toeipt of a eopy of matter to be inserted.
diminished. Canaigre has after posting such notice he or they
cure for it. Warden Hoyt should be been greatly
declared by experts to be a better shall cause to be recorded a copy thereof in tbe office of the recorder of the
able to suggest a remedy and the state tannic acid
FRIDAY, JUNE 8.
producer than hemlock
county in which the notice is posted.
should apply the remedy, which, if it bark.
Within 90 days from date of location
failed to work, would put the responsi
o
the
E.
Francis
Lester,
registrar
the law says a discovery shaft shall be
What Is the matter with Uncle Sam bility upon the warden and would de
New Mexico college of agriculture, thus sunk on said claim to a depth of at
Fitzslmmons,
Corbett,
sending Jeffries,
termine definitely the cause for the
least ten feet from the lowest part of
describes the plant and Its uses:
McCoy at al. over to China for a few
at the Canon City penitentiary,
the vein of such shaft at the surface,
Hymenosepalus)
(Rumex
"Canaigre
"Boxers?"
rounds with the Chinese
which Is attracting attention not only is a native
found wild In the re- exposing mineral in place, or shall drive
plant
cut on such
throughout Colorado, but in adjoining
to botanists as the lower a tunnel, adit or open below
San Francisco has had its little commonwealths, to which many of the gion known
the surclaim, to at least ten feet
a
In
zone.
most
at
home
Is
life
Sonora
face, exposing mineral In place. In
plague scare, and at the same time escaped convicts make their way.
and
in
the lower plains
sandy soil, and
demonstrated to the world that prompt
estimating the worth of labor necessary
river valleys. Its name is a corruption to be performed to hold a mining claim
and energetic action can prevent the
of Spanish 'cana agria' (sour cane), the value of a day's labor is fixed by law
The Board of Health.
plague from becoming epidemic.
The resolutions adopted by the New otherwise known as wild dock, wild at $4, and eight hours of labor actually
roots are like those performed shall constitute a legal day's
The Chinese "Boxers" show their Mexico medical society asking the next rhubarb, etc. Its
of the dahlia or of the sweet potato, work.
in
the
more
to
vest
power
the
not
legislature
correspondAnd within 120 days from the date of
hurting
slyness by
ents of the Associated Press. There is territorial board of health is timely and being tuberous. They vary in size from locating any claim within this territory
ounce to more than the surface boundaries of such claim
no fame in a war nowadays unless it is should be heeded. At present the board the fraction of an
2 pounds itr weight, and grow in clusshall be plainly marked ly eight subreported in the papers. The "Boxers" of health Is tied hand and foot as fur
are not as far behind the age as some as preventing epidemics and enforcing ters which increase in number and size stantial posts or stone monuments, each
projecting at least three feet above the
sanitary conditions are concerned. It every year, growing A darker and harder
people seem to believe.
One at
ground,
plant grown from surface of the
has absolutely no funds with which to as they grow older.
each corner of said claim, and one at
to
one
root
from
a
seed
will
produce
has
been
work
which
assigned
Congress has adjourned and has made do the
the center of each end and side line
itself a record which can stand beside to It, and were It not for the liberality four ounces In weight the first season, thereof, each of which posts or monu
to
two
root
from
will
this
and
produce
oients shall be plainly marked so as to
that of President McKinley, and with It of some of its members, who not only
can confidently go before the nation give their time, but also in part their a dozen other roots during the next sea show the name of such claim and the
son. The life of the plant Is about five direction thereof from each post or
asking for its indorsement. The coun means to the work, it might as well
or six years. Wild plants are found monument.
try can well be proud of its legislative cease to exist. Even If it is only to
as
as eighty to 100 toots,
body, which, despite partisan strife and maintain the reputation of New Mexi- yielding 8 many
or 9 pounds. In cultivation
differences, has risen to the demands of co as a progressive and modern com- weighing
Notice for Publication.
the historic present, and has given it monwealth, it would be well to give the the plant has been satisfactorily prop
Homestead Eutry No. 3991.
by cutting the tubers, or by de
agated
the
health
all
of
board
sure
territorial
as
power
serve
a
which
will
legislation
In
same
the
the
Land
way
shoots,
Onioi at Santa Fb, N. It.
taching
board
to
the
desires,
disease
that
foundation upon which to build further
fight
1900.
May
and to provide it with funds to make its that the sweet potato is propagated."
Notice Is hereby srlvsn that the following'
growth and progress.
makes
The
its
during
growth
named settler has Mied notice of his Intention
plant
work effective. New Mexico is acquirthe winter season, between September to make final Drool in suDoort of his elaim.
It is to be regretted that the bill in ing fame as a home for
and that said proof will be made before the
New Mexaid of Bchools of mines in common- and to maintain and augment that rep- and May, blooming in March and April Register or Receiver at Santa Fe,Donovan
for
ico, on June 2f, 1900, viz: John
wealths In which public lands are lo- utation it should possess an active and dying down In May. It will stand the lots i ana s, sec it tp u n, r i e.
one
of
deal
a
cold,
having
good
to
names
He
action
plant
witnesses
whose
the
prove
following
inspires
cated was lost sight of In the rush of board of health,
In New his continuous
... ... i i i residence upon and cultlva
business of the last few days of this confidence and that has means and stood 15 degrees below zero
.iviuu v.,
iniuj uauu, tii,
state.
York
Barney Carroll, James M, Rogers, Charles
session of congress. The bill had passed power to enforce health regulations.
James Kicnarason, an oi uerrmos,
Experiments show that the per cent Ulossou,
tha senate by unanimous vote, and had
N. M.
2!
In the roots runs from
acid
of
tannic
Manuel R.Otbo.
been favorably reported in the house by
e
Republics.
to over 30 per cent. The effect of culti
the public lands committee. This indithe vation appears more In increased size
cates that It will be passed at the next There are some analogies between and
of the Boer republics
and number of the roots than In in Low Kates Via S. ft B. G. B. R. to
session, but every delay means a cer- governments In
the western hemisphere creased percentage of tannic acid.
the republics
Republican National Convention
tain loss to western states and
to the south of the United States. They
When shipped green the roots were
Philadelphia, Pa., June 19th
are all despotisms except in name, and found to ferment on the way, but
1900.
Oom shipped In a dried and sliced condition
It is time for the Atkinsonltes to as long as a strong dictator like an
first-claOne
fare for the round
Porfirlo they meet with a favorable reception,
make a plea for the "Boxers" in China, Paul Kruger or a President
so long there Is By drying and slicing a ton of canal
trip is authorized from all Denver &
who are fighting, or rather murdering, Diaz are at the helm
Internal peace and prosperity. The sys- gre chips is produced from three tons Rio Grande railroad points to Philadel
for the right of
and In
tem is such that when a government of green roots. In 1S91 over 1,001 car phla and return. Selling dates, June 13,
dependence. It Is a pity that congress
in it stays in until upset by a rev
loads were shipped to European points. 14 and 15, 1900. Tickets to be good leav
gets
has adjourned, for a resolution or two
has been no The prices ranged from $55 to $65, de ing Philadelphia up -- to and including
In
Mexico
there
olution.
of sympathy with the "Boxers" might
June 26, 1900. All tickets limited to con
change for a quarter of a century. Diaz livered. ,,. ...
have been introduced
by Senators ma
tlnuous passage in each direction.
himself president, and as he liked
ob
for
of
the
purpose
Experiments,
or
Mason.
The Tagals
Hoar, Pettlgrew
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
continued to elect him taining a more concentrated
he
the
has
job
form
and the "Boxers" stand about on the
Santa Fe, N. M.
self
at
presidential
every
recurring
1S92
in
resulted
same level, and it is real cruel on the
canaigre product,
So did Oom Paul Kruger.
election.
producing a satisfactory canaigre ex
part of foreigners not to allow themmade Mexico a decent country tract, and a
selves to be murdered for the sake of Diaz has
factory was erected at
Hello! Going East?
to live in. He is a very strong man and Deming to produce the extract. The
the independence and the liberty of the
a
The Burlington Route, to meet the
when
But
an
ardent statesman.
d
is a
"Boxer" empire.
extract,
product
having
n
strong leader Is lacking these
a standard purity of 48 per cent of tan popular demand, will on dates given
power republics experience one revolu- nic acid. One ton of this extract is ob below, offer tickets to the public at one
The Boers evidently believe that he tion after the other to the detriment of
tained from 4.83 tons of green roots. The half of the regular rates. Prom Den
who fights and runs away may live to their own and
ver to
If entire output of the
St. Louis, Peoria, St
foreign interests.
factory was sold at Paul, Chicago,
fight another day. To be shut in at Pre Great Britain or Germany were the
Omaha, St. Joseph
Duluth,
5 cents a pound deliv
prices
averaging
torla and be besieged by an overwhelm dominant power In the western hemiAtchison, Kansas City, and to all inter
ered.
Ing force without any prospect of relii f sphere the South and Central American
on their main lines and
mediate
R. P. Curtis, the
juror of tanning ma branches points
might have delayed the end of the war apologies for republics would have
in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri
another month or two, but would have ceased to exist, the same as the Trans terials at the world's fair, says: "I am and Illinois. Tickets will be on sale
Wn a mighty unpleasant experience vaal and the Orange Free State are of the opinion that canaigre contains June 11, 12 and 23, July 12 and 20, and
a large quantity of tannic acid, with
for the Boers. Their wisdom in aban- now
August 4. Good for return until Octo
passing out of existence. The
doning both Johannesburg and Preto- United States has more patience with less injurious substances than any oth ber 31. The rate will be one fare for
ria cannot be questioned, and I? Ihev the restlessness of its neighbors, and er Known- tanning material In use, round trip plus $2.
surrender now before they are actually Is giving them a chance to improve Leather tanned with this material is The Burlington will also sell on June
compelled to do so they will rather cuin iheir political system and methods anu much stronger, more durable and flex 13, 14 and IB, tickets to the Republican
ible, and is affected less by heat and
than lose in the estimation of t'ne
gradually to establish a more stable moisture than that tanned by any oth national convention at Philadelphia, to
world.
meet June 19, for $45.50. Just half rate
and Just government.
er material. It reduces the time of tan
for round trip.
that required
nlng to at least
The Liberal party in England is passBurlington trains for Chicago and St,
other
tan
used
in
materials
modern
by
What Would Boom the Capital City.
Louis leave Denver at 4 o'clock and 10
ing through the same inner revolution
and
it
a
contains
ning,
filling property
that the Democratic party In the UnitThere are several things which would not found In any other tanning mate o'clock p. m.
ed States is experiencing. The majority
See your local agent or address
and
a
to
make
Fe
prosSanta
big
rial."
of the Liberals are opposed to the war help
G. W. VALLERT,
is
the
of
these
estab
One
perous
These favorable comments are prac
with the Boers, they are against expan- lishmentcity.
General Agent, Denver.
of a strong commercial club, tlcally repeated by experts In other
sion, they are, despite their name, the Such an
organization could bring to the countries. With the rapid destruction
least progressive of the parties. They
new Industries, could invite capl of the oak and hemlock, tanners will
D. ft S. O. Special Bates.
are out of touch with the majority of city
tal to furnish more extended hotel fa have to look elsewhere for a tanning
Half Rates Evervwbero Via D. & R. O.
the people, and follow the lead of dem- cilities, could
estabthe
for
negotiate
Railroad. July 4, 1900 An open rate of
agogues whose names were unknown a lishment of new enterprises, and could product. to
s
Twenty
forty years are required to one
standard fare for the
few years ago. Since Gladstone's day
a
more effectively as
advertise the
d
grow a
tree, while, In two round trip between all points on tbe D.
the party has lost In prestige, and Its health resort, city
aiding the New Mexican years, as much tannic acid as would & R. G. railroad in Colorado and New
strength and position In Great Britain in Its work of bringing the advantages be contained in the tree
may be pro Mexico. No tickets sold for less than
y
are much the same as that of of Santa Fe to the attention of the
duced from canaigre on a few yards of 50 cents. Selling dates Julv 3 and 4
Democratic
In
the
the United world.
party
land. A ton of hemlock bark furnishes Good to return Julv 5, 1900. Continuous
States since the days of Grover
passage In each direction.
The development of the mining indus about the same quantity of tannin as
Special Excursion Rates to Eastern
a
ton
of
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but
roots,
in
canaigre
the Immediate vicinity of the
try
Points, Via D. & R. G. Railroad A
costs
more
as
twice
much
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the
than
s
round trip rate of one
fare
capital would unquestionably bring a
The first session of the
h
and permanent boom to It. Coal latter. Moreover, the cost of working plus 82 will be made from Santa Fe to
congress, which has Just adjourned, ap- great
iron, copper, mica, gold exist In paying the hemlock bark into extract Is great points east of Denver and intermediate
propriated $710,000,000, of which
and quality within easy reach er than that of working the canaigre points including Chicago and St. Louis,
quantity
the
represents
Selling date June 11 and 13. Tickets
ordinary expenses
has chips.
limited to continuous passage In each dl
of the nation. This Is a vast sum, al- of Santa Fe, but thus far capital
Is
a
certain
It
Canaigre
crop.
extent
to a large
responds rection and
good to return until October
most $10 for every man, woman and not been Interested
to
an
Increased
cultivation,
by
and Individuals of small means cannot readily
T. J. Hw.m,
11, 1900.
child In the United States, and gives a
900
Is
easily planted. About
results yield. It
General Agent.
hint of the vast activities of the govern- attain the quick and certain
roots, set at
Is obtaining in pounds of young,
ment. There is no doubt In the mind of that organised capital
Intervals of one foot in rows three feet
other mining camps.
any
person that the money
apart, is sufficient for one acre. It PECOS VALLEY & MORTHEASTERN RY
A
vast
of
be
would
or
third
that
will be expended honestly,
has been
step
is a winter crop, and Is irrigated when
with the greatest economy, and mainly benefit to the city would be the exten- water is little used for other
Irrigation
for the good of the people, who directly sive development of water on the mesa purposes. The roots may be left In the
(Central Time)
or Indirectly furnish the means for car- stretching to the mountains to the ground for an Indefinite time before Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20
p.
rying on the government, and whose south and beyond the foothills to the harvesting.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.;
Rio
There
Grande.
are
indications
that
representatives appropriate the money
The cost of growing an acre of canal Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
with as much care as if they were ex artesian water can be obtained if the gre Is not more than $16.50. The roots the
A., T. & S. P. and the Colorado and
drills are gent down deep enough. will
pending their own private income.
yield from 12 to 20 tons per acre. Southern.
There are many sites for large storage The
crop may be irrigated four to six
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
Albuquerque Is working hard to se reservoirs in which flood waters could times, the land being cultivated after 10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
be
on
a
Bmall
stored.
scale
Water
has
cure the establishment of a large mileach Irrigation In order to loosen up the a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
been
and there soil.
itary post within the city limits or near seemsdeveloped by windmills,
Planting should be done before Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. tn,
to
a
be
for
Immediate
the
future
the city. Such a post will probably be
October 1, and harvesting between June Arrives at Peoos at 11:05 a. m.
located somewhere In the southwestJ surroundings of Santa Fe as an agriculand September.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros
and more likely as not near a large tural, horticultural and stock country,
Analysis shows that the waste prod well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
Is
to
but
needed
start.
make
a
capital
com
town or city. Albuquerque has a
uct left after extraction Is as valuable at 7:56 p. tn.
mercial club to work for the city's in A beet sugar factory would probably for fuel as mesquite wood. When well
Train No. 4 (mixed) , dally, leaves
more
follow
of
the
water, rotted It Is also valuable as a fertilizer. Amarlllo at 7 a. m.
development
terests, but Santa Fe, which has an as
Arrives at Portales
would
The
many other enterprises.
It Is said that the available supply of at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:33 p.m.
equal chance with Albuquerque to se
cure the military post, has no organ! Santa Fe valley and the Tesuque valley native roots near railroad shipping
Stales for Lincoln. White Oaks and
aatlon to work for it. The old Fort demonstrate what water will do and points has been exhausted, and the in- Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell. N M..
In
do
can
the
Immediate
of
vicinity
Marcy reservation could be put Into
dustry must In future depend upon the daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Santa Fe.
cultivated product.
splendid condition again at a small
t or low rates, tor information retard
ng the resources of thli vallev. trice
In this territory, where, as every resIt Is the possibility, yea, the proba
cost, and would be an Ideal barracks for
a military post. The capital city should bility, that these things will be brought ident knows, the wild tuber grows lux- of lands, etc., address
D. X. NZOKOLS
have a business men's club which would to pass sooner or later that Inspires uriantly all around, some test crops of
General Hanaro,
do for the city In the way of securing hope and confidence In the future of the this plant ought to be made.
BoeweU, fr. If .
It was said, long ago, that the mana
new Industries or new enterprises what territorial capital. And whxt Is said of
B. W. MABTXNDBU,
the Woman's Board of Trade is doing Santa Fe In this resnect applies to near- ger of the plant at Deming declared
Oea. Pet. and Paw Agent,
and Boewell, a. M.
AMariUo,Tex
ly every city and town In the territory. that San Juan county was the best
along Its chosen linetjf work.

Saiita Fe Hew
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Rio Grande

AND

Time Tabic No. 50.
(Effective May

13,

1(00.)

WSST BOUND
No. uo.
4:25 p m
U:O0am..Lv....SantaFe..Ar..
34.. znupni
1:30pm.
.Lv....Kpauol..Lv..
2:30 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53.. .12:65 p m
3:15 p m. .Lv.. ..Barranca. .Lv.. 60... 11:55 a m
am
5:10pm..Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv.. HO. ..10:10
7:20 p m..Lv....Aiitouito..Lv..l25... 8:05 a m
8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:55 a m
11:50 pm..Lv.... La Veta. .. LV..215... 3:20 a m
:50 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv..2,H7...l2:2U a m
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprluei.Lt.. 831. ..10:37 p m
f ;00am..Ar....Denver....Lv..4M... 8:00 pm
AST BOUND

Miles

No. iiS.

i

uews-nap-

lax-ne-

t:

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silver ton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creedo and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallds with main line (standard
pau?e1 for all DOlnts east and west in
cluding Load v lite.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver Ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3, K. Hoopkb, G. P A ,
Denver Co n.

Convention
Baptist
Young People's Union of America, Cincinnati, O., July 12 to 16. Round-tri- p
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dates of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pythias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to September 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and including
September 14, 1900.
National
Convention,
Republican
Philadelphia,
Pa., June 19. For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
sell tickets to Philadelphia and return
at one fare ($54.80) for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale June 12, 13 and
14, good for return passage leaving Philadelphia up to and including June 26,
1900. Continuous passage in both directions.
National and State Prohibition Convention, Chicago, III., June 26 to 28, 1900.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Chicago and return
at one regular fare ($41.05) for the
round trip. Tickets will be on sale June
23 and 24. Good for return passage
leaving Chicago up to and including Ju
ly 2, 1900.
Annual Convention Young People's
Christian Union of the United Piesby
terlan Church of North America, Den
ver, Colo., July 25 to 30, 1900. For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and return at a rate of $18.90, dates of sale
July 23 and 24, good to return until Au
gust 24. Tickets will be for continuous
passage in both directions, excepting
will be
that north of Pueblo
allowed. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
stop-ove-

rs

,

W

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K.
M, Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Mahoub Kldodt,

H.P.

ARTHUR SlLIOlf

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh mouth at Ma
souio Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. Q. Cabtwkiqht, K. C.

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O--

O.

TP.

AZTLAN LODOB No. 8, I. ( . O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Franoisco street. Vlsltlug brothers wel- L. M. Bkowh, N. u.
oome.
JOHN U. SB ABB, BeoreWT.
CHNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. U.
tun iwuuu nu.
jr, s Heguiar eommuuioauuu
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patrlaroha welcome.
W. M, H. Woodwahd, C. P.
J. K. Hainbs, Scribe.
MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGE. No. 9.I.O. O.
F. s Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and eisters welcome. Noble
Grand.
Mbs. Allib Bhowh,
Uibb Sallib VanAhbdblIh Secretary.

IC. OI1

IP- -

SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
a corat Castle hall. Visiting knights M.given
David Whitb.
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commande
Wbndbltj V. Hall, S.
K. of R. and

Texas State Teachers' Association
Meeting, El Paso, Tex., June 26 to 29,
.A.. O- - TJ.
1900
For this occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to El
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O, U. W meets
Paso and return from all points In New every seeond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. 8. Hahroun, Master Workman.
round
Mexico at one fare for the
trip.
John C. Seaks, Recorder
Tickets will be on sale June 24 to 28 in
elusive, limited for return until July 2
33. 3?. O. IEIiICS.
For
particulars In regard to
these meetings call on or address any
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B., holds Its
of the Santa Fe route.
on the second and fourth
yon can teacb the agent
regular sessionseach
of
month. Visiting brothWednesdays
Mexlcr
heart
:f
very
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
and
welcome.
ers
are
invited
The Mexican Centra.
A. Mahhik, Exalted Ruler. 1
N. to.
Santa
J,
Fe,
T. J. Hblm, Secretary.
Railway Is standarc
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
gauge throt ghoutand
Kan.
Topeka,
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! nrcdern railMUWESSIONAL UAKD8.
way trave For rate?
and furtha Informs
can
be
de
cards
vlslte
Engraved
tlon addre
promptly and cheaply procured in the
ATTOKNKaS AT
B. J. H HUN
very latest and most elegant styles at
office.
Agt. El 1 poo. Tex the New Mexican printing

W.

Com'l

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Hew Mesleo.
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

Keg-lit-

House
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 99 per
dajr. Special ratoi by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TO
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel

COMMERCIAL

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS

MIISTKO

Prop.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri;
torial oourts. Bast Las Vegas, N,M..
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
ssttrohtng titles a specialty.
OOce In

and

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. BASLKT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M- - Land an
Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
mining
R. C. GORTNER,

for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
1st Judlotal district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Praotioes in all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos.
oourts of the territory. Offices in the
Building and Court House, Santa Fe
lo

New Mexico.

E. A. F1SKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotioes la
Supreme and all Dlitrlot Courts of Mew

semi-soli-

Ojo

caliente.
(hot

sfrhto-s.-

Mexico.

.

A. B.RBNBBAN,

)

are located In the midst of tbe Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, end tlrty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
0O to 122. The gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from
me
areearDonic. Altitude ,uuu reel, uimura Terr or uu usiikiihiii
of Invalids
convenience
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
world. The efficacy
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs Inthethemiraculous
euros atof these waters has been thoroughly tested by
tested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphtlltlo and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all season and KBIs
Santa Fe at 10
open all winter. Passengers for UJo Caliente can leave
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. ' Fare for the round
further
For
particulars addres- strip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, (7.

jr

-

one-ha-

W. H. HARROUN,

F. P. Crtohtok,
Secretary.

UF,

,.

one-ma-

llontaiuma Lodge No. 1,
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday
eaoh month at Maannln
tat ? :80 p. m.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

s,

ss

A.BQIETXC.

TVT

BY TUG

111,

health-seeker-

SOCIETIES.

International

Rio Grande R. R.

Denver

The Santa Fe Route.

Santa Fe

&

lf

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
Ojo

Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Praotioes In all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections aud title learohlug. Rooms s and
Block.
Splegelberg
INSIIKANDK.
8. V. LAN HARD,
OUoei Catron Block, E
Insuranoe
Side of Plaaa. Represents tbe largest oom- iu tbe territory of
Sanlee doingin business
both life, Ere and aocldent

insurance.

KEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
PUBLICS.

NO-TA-

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa.
Pe, N. M.
DHNTlHTM.

first-clas-

Charles

fair-size-

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

first-clas-

fifty-sixt-

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price; windows and doors

All kinds of rough

fair-mind-

D. W. MAN LET,
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plasst
over Fischer's Drug Store.

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
'
Mountain Ry. .
TIMEJ TABLE NO. 6.

(Mountain Time.)

Train leaves El Paso
Arrives Alamogordo....,
Arrives Capl tan....
Trains leaves Capltan
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives El Paso

10:30 a. m.

2:30p.m.

1:30 p.m.
8:45 a. m.
2:00 p. m.
7:00 p. m.

(Dally except Sunday.)

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and!
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog
gan, on the summit of the sacramento
twice

a

day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrtsosa For White Oaks, Jlca- rlllas, Oalllnas and surrounding- coun"

rHE MILITARY SCHOOL

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

SomIod Begins September, 99, Endi June, 10OO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

(team-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 1,700 feet above sea level;

tiBJa-HlTT-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people,

B

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
O.
J. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JA.3. Q. MBADORS
feuperlnienaeni

try.
At "Walnut For Nogal,
At Capltan For Fort Stanton SanN
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
tdosa and Bonito country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, HlkY
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and tha
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
lng the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to

;

I

A. S. GREIGr,
General Superintendent
and Trafflff
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso.
Texas.

i

,

Most Walk to North Pole.
to reach

For years havo we struggled

MTHER AND CROPS

The ereatest dancrer to life in the citv
is not the car with its clanging gong, but
those silent invisible foes, the germs of
disease. The prevalence of consumption
in cities is stated to be largely due to the
frequent expectoration of diseased per- -

Unpopular Levity.
There is a dreadful barrier between

QTJARTBRLY STATEMENT

Archibald and me.
Oh, Carolyn; what is it?
March 3, XOOO,
ship and danger bravo explorers have
He didn't know that pa was a hy- Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico, Second Quarter of the Blst Fiscal Tear, Commencing
endeavorea to reach tnu covoiea spoi, A Good Alfalfa
Is
Cut
In
he
called
oatmeal
bran
and
1900.
June
and
Crop
2,
liver,
Being
gienic
Ending
The fact that the polo is still a mystery
sons, wnose mash. Indianapolis Journal.
Doints to the conclusion that our method
the Southern Part of the
dried sputa
was wrong, and lends credence to the
Obedient Oirl
mixed with the
recent utterance of a learned scientist
Territory.
Balances
Mrs. Goaph My daughter, you should
dust and blown
Transfers Payments
Balances
Transfers
that we must abandon shipcopy the
Receipts
Title of fund or account.
June 2, 1900
dur.
into
is cultivate a sweeter disposition toward
the
air,
from
quarter
to
funds
dur.
1900
to
Mar.
tne
3,
customs
fundsj
and
walk
pole,
quarter
Esqulmo's
inhaled by some the young men. Remember that vineThe same commousense reasons should SHOWERS
FREQUENT
luckless man or gar never catches flies.
be applied to health. There is onlyane
fund:
Miscellaneous
56 00
Miss Goaph But mamma, you always
woman. Sanita
50 00
road to recovery for sufferers from
42d fiscal year
37 50
tion may mini caution me not to permit any fly young
37 50
stomach. disorders, and that is through
fiscal
43d
5 00
year
mize these perils men to call. Baltimore American.
5 00
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. If you Irrigation Ditches are Overflowing The
fiscal year
47th
Dut can never
have tried to pure nd cestlon. COnstlDa
5,219 78
5,219 7S
fiscal year
50th
His
Markets are Supplied With an Abund
Parcel.
9,805 39
obliterate them
5,667 19
9,082 03
6,390 55
tlon, dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble
51st fiscal year
Mrs. Lots Hasn't that man next door
The essential
ance of QaTden Truck Banges In
without it, you have simply been on the
of
fund:
assessors
Compensation
7 85
thing is to edu- got a mortgage on his place?
7 85
42d fiscal year
wrong track. The Hitters win cure you.
Good Condition.
cate every
41
1,484 05
Mr. Lots Yes, Indeed, be has.
1,930
602
44
02
2,75S
51st fiscal year
154 60
to the Why does he refer to the property as Deficit
154 60
Avoiding the Cuneiform.
fund 42d fiscal year
905 00
a
that
knowledge
parcel?
N.
905
Professor's Wife I always have our
00
June
M.,
5, 1900.)
(Santa Fe,
Deficit fund 50th fiscal year
Because it's tied up, I suppose.
tne germ can tina no permanent lode
34,889 58
25,075 00
4,305 79
55,598 79
Interests fund 51st fiscal year
pies made square.
2.473 22
During the week ending June 4, the ment in a healthy body. Keep the blood Yonkers Statesman.
40!
70
92
1,138
Visitor Why is that?
1,041
2,509
Interest on deposits
641 57
averaged somewhat above pure, the stomach and other organs of
2,900 00
614
88
69
Professor's Wife Oh, professor' is so temperature
2,920
Now
of
Mexico
the normal. Showers were quite gen digestion and nutrition in sound health SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - University
98 09
01 47
924 62
that If a Die were cut in eral in nearly an sections and
N.
of
fund
M., Hadley
in scatand you are practically germ prool.
1,428 44
cured by using Mokl Tea. A University
92
52
247
nently
1,180
wedges ho would bo apt to eat his piece terea localities ngnt nan fell but no
Agricultural College
338 07
This disease resisting condition is ob1,009 78
338 07
herb drink. Cures constipation New Mexico School of Mines
out of his hand. Indianapolis journal material
1,609 78
damage was done to fruit or tained by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden pleasant
1,232 11
5,869 75
11
75
1,232
makes
and
5,809
New
Mexico
Insane
you
eat,
indigestion,
sleep,
of
all kinds have Medical Discovery. It purines the blood
Asylum
154 01
Crops
732 84
Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the gardens.
154 01
732 84
Mexico deaf and dumb asylum
made good advancement and pros
347 85
strengthens the stomach, nourishes the work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- New
2,500 00
First National Bank of Wlnterset, la.,
338 07
78
3,509
New
Mexico
institute.
25
50
cts.
an
or
cts.
for
abundant
back.
teed
Military
continue
heals
and
the lungs. Even when
338 07
money
pects
nerves, and
yield
1M)9 78
in- - recent letter gives some experience
338 07
1,609 78
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
431 99
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
promising in an portions of the Lev- there is obstinate cough, bronchitis,
2,056 94
431 99
with a carpenter in his employ that will ritory.
2,050 94
Normal University, N. M. (Las Vegas)
The markets are supplied with spitting of blood and other conditions,
65 46
32 03
97 50
Pullman Co. tax fund
be of value to other mechanics. He an abundance of small garden truck, which, if neglected, lead to consump194 99
418 50
177 0
Counting the Chickens.
fund
595
55
Legal
expense
says: "I had a carpenter working for and home grown strawberries are now tion, the faithful use of Golden Medical
324 97
3,938 26
Not even the most hopeful congress4,083 97
180 26
me who was obliged to stop work for filling the local markets, and rapidly Discovery will, in almost every instance, men are figuring on how they will spend Special tax fund, 50th fiscal year
91
91
10,103
10,163
Salary fund, 50th fiscal year.
several days on account of being trou- replacing the shipped-i- n products. In ettect a cure.
20,976 74
that money the sultan Is going to pay.
9,965 86
" was taken sick in July last year, and was
22,135 36
12,800 89
Salary fund, 51st fiscal year
2,000 3
170 00
Record.
bled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to him the northern and central portions the not IaDie
Chicago
153
ao
00
woric
Novemto
Kind
oi
until
17 00
nrst stand or airaira is about ready ber," writes Mr.anyNoel W. Orvin, of Langlev,
Compilation fund
7,534 05
that I had been similarly troubled, and for
38
4,904
school
Public
fund
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
while in the southern por Aiken Co., S. C, " Had been coughing up small,
2,029 67
4,551 65
4,302 24
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and tioncutting
4 32
8,342 42
507 15
the second
is about to be hard litmus of ohleam for about a vear before I
Institutions, Blst fiscal year
It speaks well for ' Chamberlain's Charitablecourt
1,164 08
81 03
called on a doctor, who
was
then
taken
down.
I
Diarrhoea Remedy had cured me. He made, and it iscutting
1,245
fund
said the yield will be aid that
8,056 97
of my left lung was gone,
Cough Remedy when druggists use it In Special
58:
22,081
55:
30,738
from
a
the
of
bottle
it
fund
ana
oest
druggist tne
bought
Heaviest for several years. and advised me to leave my home and go to tiie their own families in
14,163 36
preference to any Capitol rebuilding
5 90
13,385 73
771 73
here and Informed me that one dose The rivers contain a bountiful supply country, I wrote to you for advice. I took four
purposes, 51st fiscal year
718 35
have sold Chamberlain's Special
other.
"I
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery:
578 04
31
140
fund
ana
water
tne
ot
work.
at
are
his
Sheep
sanitary
cured him, and he is again
aitenes
full and which I sincerely believe has done me more gocd
4,790 09
3,075 10
79
for
the
five
7,503
Remedy
Cattle
years
past
Cough
302
fund
00
The
and
indemnity
overflowing.
ranges
pas man ail tne oiner meaicines i nave ever taicen
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
12,152 73
20,000 00
3 93
31,507 99
580 81
tures were never in better condition
The People's Common Sense Medical with complete satisfaction to myself Capitol contingent sinking fund
1,664 04
965 00
28
11 79
1,070
of
GoldInt.
97
and
Ind
For Clara to Sleep Over.
J.
and
Cert,
1,540
fund,
in
and
the
customers,"
says
Skg.
Druggist
consequence
generally
Adviser, free, on receipt of stamps to
62
fiscal
62
Territorial
50th
1,002
1,002
N.
Y.
year
have
Van
"I
purposes,
Clara I am told that Mr. Singleton stockmen are highly elated.
Etten,
cover expense of mailing only. Send 2 smith,
always
193 21
193 21
Territorial purposes, 47th fiscal year
ine following remarks, extracted one-ce36 44
spoke verv flatteringly of mo.
stamps for the book in paper used It In my own family both for ordi1,243 01
10,941 82
9,735 25
Maud Oh, I don't doubt It. Any from correspondents' reports show the Covers, or 31 stamps tor clotn binding. nary coughs and colds and for the Territorial purposes, 51st fiscal year
296 99
206 99
18 81
Aaaress Dr. K. v. fierce, buttaio, IM, V cough following la grippe, and find It Territorial Institutions 50th fiscal year
thing he or any one else says of you can conditions more in detail:
585 48
Territorial institutions, 51st fiscal year
3,756 40
Aztec C. E. Mead The weather has
3,189 73
not help but be flattering, my dear.
A.
C.
efficacious."
sale
For
very
49
69
by
49
69
Territorial institutions, 4Sth fiscal year
been splendid for the growth of all
Uhicago JNews.
56 00
56 06
Territorial Institutions, 47th fiscal year. .
Technical Description.
vegetation. Markets are filled with
129 37
129 37
Territorial institutions, 49th fiscal year
Small in size and great in results are onions, radishes, lettuce, strawberries,
in
Evolution
of
The
in
the
astron
class
Instructor
Washington.
3 81
3 81
Territorial
40th fiscal year
DeWltt's Little Early Risers, the fa- etc. Alfalfa is beginning to bloom,
omy made bis .appearance somewhat
Isn't that Congressman Ureenplum, Territorial institutions,
1 90
1 90
Institutions, 45th fiscal year
mous little pills that cleanse the liver also winter wheat and fall rye. Gar late, and with one
bandaeed.
who
two
was elected
eye
1 30
years ago on the
1 30
institutions, 44th fiscal year
and bowels. They do not gripe. Ire dens are growing nicely and peas and
I was hurrying through my house in strength of his being a horny handed Territorial
93
93'
Territorial Institutions, 43d fiscal year
early potatoes are blooming and corn the dark last night, he explained to the son of toil?
land's pharmacy.
71
71
Territorial institutions, 43d fiscal year
is being plowed. Highest temperature
when
niv left eye collided
Yes.
a
manicure
establishThat's
president,
54
Territorial institutions, 41st fiscal year
54
Wasted Hud.
lowest, 45.
with the edge of an open door ment you saw him coming out of just
violently
lien Kanch V. M. O'Donel The ana went into total
Penitentiary current expense fund:
Did you ever try mud baths for your
of
now.
the
Tribune.
3.355 88
2,198 13
eclipse,
path
Chicago
034 03
51st fiscal year
weather has been cloudy with benefi
4,919 38
rheumatism?
being almost In a straight line
3,182 47
11,351 68
4
Pen. maintenance fund, 51st fiscal year
12.542 74
1,991
Hail fell on the 29th totality
No. I once ran for a political office cial showers.
north ana south.
You may as well expect to run a Pen convicts
722 22
1,882
23
51st fiscal year
853 24
1,751
earnings,
but that was before the rheumatism had and did some damage to fruit. Total
Didn't you see stars? asked the presi- steam engine without water as to find
913 91
43 77
court fund
870 14
Supreme
rainfall, 0.78 of an inch. asserted Itself. Chicago
aent.
260 43
040 53
an active energetic man with a torpid Militia fund, 51st fiscal year
98 47
802 49,
Bernalillo Brother Peter The first
You al
Yes, replied the Instructor.
1,495 71
40
ANKLE QUICKLY cutting of alfalfa is being done under
357 25
A
maintenance
SPRAINED
know
his
and
liver
1,138
that
fund,
liver,
you
may
Capitol
do in a total eclipse. Chlcaeo
most lavorable weather and the crop ways
CURED.
is torpid when he does not relish his
no no.
Total
33,074 M0g 33,074 81)18 128,853 4ft8 150,909 39
$ 252,152 K$ 27,070 13
food or feels dull and languid aft tr eat"At one time I suffered from a severe is tne neaviest lor several years
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION
Amount.
ing, often has headache and somailmes
sprain of the ankle," says George E. Grapes are in bloom and doing nicely.
Recapitulation.
Disposition of Funds.
95; lowest, 55; Removes everything In sight; so do dizziness. A few doses of Chamberlain's
Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington, Highest temperature,
0.10.
10,467 57
drastic mineral pills, but both are Stomach and Liver Tablets will restore Balances March 3, 1900,
8 252,152 75 First National Bank of Santa Fe
Va. "After using several well recom- rainfall,
East Las Vegas John Thornhill
23,928 27
Receipts during quarter.
27,670 13 Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
to
the
Don't
his
renew
mended medicines without success I The
liver
normal
Its
mighty
dangerous.
dynamite
functions,
been
fine
the
have
and
mornings
25,9i6 47
First National Bank of Las Vegas
tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am afternoons cloudy, with thunder and delicate machinery of your body with his vitality, improve his digestion and
25,896 82
of Albuquerque. .
to
Total
be
Bank
accounted
for.
National
First
88
8
279,822
pleased to say that relief came as soon threatening rain. Good rains fell in calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when make him feel like a new man. Price, Payments during
8,732 53
49 Taos County Bank, Taos
128,853
quarter.
as I began Its use and a complete cure the mountains every afternoon. River Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are 25 cents. Samples free at Ireland' drug
781 19
Bank & Trust Co. Alb.
New
ana ditches are running full of water. gentle as a summer breeze, do the work store.
13,031 58
Bpeedily followed." Sold by A. C.
On hand June 2, 1900
8 150,969 39 First National Bank of Katon
Fine growing weather; crops never perfectly. Cures Headache, Constlpa
12,856 40
First National Bank of Roswell
looked better. Alfalfa is two feet high tlon.
In the Woods.
3,398 56
25c at Fischer & Co.'s drug
National Bank of Commerce of New York
Only
Reflection! of a Bachelor.
and corn is up three or four inches. store.
25,960 00
the green gloom the dogwood
San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas..
Throug
I certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.
Half that a woman admires she ad- Wheat and oats are growing vigor
shines,
We All Might Be Happier.
J. II. Vaughn,
mires because she doesn't understand ously.
150,969 39
The yellow jasmine lights tho pines,
Total
781 19
it.
Sweet violets nestle in the grass,
Territorial Treasurer.
Fruitland Cyril James Collyer
Funds not available
This would be a happier world, said
Santa Fe, N. M., June 4, 1900.
It isn't always the kiss that you think The nights still keep cool, but every- the Cornfed Philosopher, if more of us And all the vagrant winds; that pass,
8 150,188 20
tastes best at the time you remember thing growing at full speed. Corn got what we wanted and fewer of us
Funds available
Stoop down to brush with kissess free,
the longest.
The virgin, coy anemone;
high enough to plow. All crops are got what we deserved. Indlanapflis
The lonely woods are blithe today
By the time the average man gets able from 10 to 20 days ahead of average. Press.
to take life easy he has got so used to Pasture excellent on ranges.
With life and love and hope and May.
Water
so
is
short
take
the
many
Neglect
step
not doing it that he can't.
Fruit growing
plentiful everywhere.
Harper's Bazar.
or
a
to
from
cold
never
cough
consumption
The woman who could
keep nicely. Wheat exceptionally good this
alThe
One
use
of
Minute
knows
from telling everything she
g
Cough
early
year and alfalfa is making a
FREE OF CHARGE.
ways has an idea she is a perfect
growth. Highest tempera- Cure prevents consumption. It is the Any adult suffering from a cold settled
Press.
York
New
40.
sphinx.
ture, 94; lowest,
only harmless remedy that gives Imme on the
breast, bronchitis, throat, or
Gallinas Spring James E. Whit- - diate results. It cures all throat and
AUGUST FLOWER.
more
The week has been fine for lung troubles. Children all like It, and lung troubles of any nature, who will
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof. growing crops and with frequent light mothers Indorse It.
Ireland's pharmacy. call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre Houton, "that in my travels In all parts showers. In some localities eight or
sented with a sample bottle of BoschSITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
of the world, for the last ten years, I ten miles from here, it is reported
ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
Thoughtful Wife.
haii
a
destructive
that
storm
occurred
used
more
have met
ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
people having
one
to
one
and
bottle
ly
The
never
Minister
see
I
person,
given
brine
you
ureen's August Flower than any other and that some sheep were killed. your baby to church.
none to children without order from
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
temperature, 91; lowest, 49;
The Thoughtful wife 1 m afraid the parents. No throat or lung remedy ev
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver Highest
the food and aids
0.08.
It
artificially
digests
rainfall,
1
little thing might keep my hus- er had such a sale as Boschee's German Nature in strengthening and reconand stomach,' and for constipation.
Hobart W. H.. Hough All crops dear
band awake. Yonkers Statesman.
And for tourists and salesmen, or for
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world. structing the exhausted digestive or
looking fine. Corn and" wheat growpersons filling office positions, where ing very fast. Alfalfa is ready to be
The Chinese ask "How Is your liver?" Twenty years ago millions of bottles gaos. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
OF LAND
and tonic. No other preparation
headaches and general bad feelings cut. High winds during past few days Instead of "How do you do?" for when were given away, and your druggists
In. .
. . FOR
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's caused considerable fruit to fall from the liver is active the health is good. will tell you Its success was marvelous. can approach It in efficiency. It
relieves and permanently cures
trees. Plenty of water for irrigating.
Is really the only Throat and Lung stantly
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
it
are
DeWltt's
Little
Risers
fa
Early
Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
does not injure the system by frequent Highest temperature, 94; lowest, 48.
mous little pills for the liver and bow- Remedy generally endorsed by physi Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
A. M. Sanchez
Mesiiia fa,TK
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs Warm and cloudy all the week, with els. Ireland's pharmacy.
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or Sick Ileadaelie.Gastralgla, Cramps and
and indigestion."
Sample bottles free two good showers toward the latter
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all all other results of imperfect digestion.
Too Young.
LAjVDS UJJDER IRIGATIOf. SYSTErJ.
Price 50c. and 11 . Large size contains 2K times
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal- part. Corn is coming out rapidly.
civilized countries.
mall size. Bookallaboutdyspepsla mailed free
Ah! If I were younger, sighed the
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
ers In all civilized countries.
Alfalfa is nearly ready for second
Prepared by E. C. OeWITT ft CO. Chicago.
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
cutting. All fruit is growing nicely wealthy old man, I might hope to win
Ireland's Pharmacy.
kinds grow to perfection.
Revealed.
and cherries are ripe. Wheat has you.
Chilly, hut Prudent.
xes, or, sav, 111 years older, sue re
The
Old Friend
Say, It looks to me as 11 headed and is ripening fast.
You've got your linen suit on a trifle
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for
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dreamily,
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a
lot
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digyou
putting
early, Hopkins.
Others Quite as Capable.
water in the ditches. Highest tem- over 60, and still quite
nity of late.
Press.
Yes; Dut my folks are engagea in a
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perature, 98; lowest, 53; rainfall, 0.92.
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'What made Sammy go to a dentist
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I
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my
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rummage
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Mills A. s. Bush Hail fell on the
when he felt the grip coming on?
badly mistaken. I am now In a position
TO UGLINESS.
NO
RIGHT
me
I
clothes
where
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
know
around
with
to allow my inherent and native dignity mesa but in the cation and in this valWhy, he said his legs ached and he raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
The woman who Is lovely In face, they are, Indianapolis Journal.
the dentist could pull 'em.
to come to the surface. Indianapolis ley very little fell. Cherries are about
thought
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
ready to ship and other fruits are very form and temper will always have
Press.
Philadelphia Bulletin.
facilities over two railroads.
shipping
one
attract
be
who
would
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
promising, yuite cloudy weather and friends, but
Reports show that over 1,500 lives light showers prevailed, and gardens ive must keep her health. If she is
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
have been saved through the use of One have greatly improved.
weak, sickly and all run down, she will Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
Best for the Weary.
Kedrock
Louis Champie
Alfalfa be nervous and Irritable. If she has con deliverance from a frightful death. In
Minute Cough Cure. Most of these were
Do I talk in my sleep, John?
She
is
and
some
under
headway
cases of grippe, croup, asthma, whoop- cutting
or kidney trouble her impure telling of It he Bays: "I was taken with
He Not when you are asleep. Maria-thaueias nave been already secured in stipation
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumoheaven. Indianapolis Journal.
ing cough, bronchitis and pneumonia. fine condition. The
was
yield
large
Its early use prevents consumption. Ire- ana or gooa
is eruptions and a wretched complexion. nia. My lungs became hardened. I was
vegetation
quality,
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
land's pharmacy.
growing nicely. The days have been Electric Bitters Is the best medicine In so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
and
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and
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world
to
and
me.
rain
to
stomach,
NOTICE.
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I
LEGAL
regulate
sultry
threatening
helped
expected
Nothing
The Juice of It.
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 180S in the vicinity of the new camps
in afternoons.
kidneys and to purify the blood. It gives die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr. Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix of the of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
The supreme court did not decide that
Fe U. S. Weather
Santa
vel
crednerves,
strong
bright eyes, smooth,
King's New Discovery. One bottle gave
moneys, goods, chattels, effects,
unlocated ground, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, tne
a minority beats a majority in Kenhas averaged several demake great relief. I continued to use It, and
its and estate of Henry M. Atkinson, United States Government Laws and Regulations.
tucky. But if the ICentuckians prefer grees above normal, and several vety skin, rich complexion. It will
a
now am well and strong. I can't say too
charming woman of
that kind of a state government, the
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
deceased, vs.
showers occurred during latter a n
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
invalid. Only 50 cents at much in Its praise." This marvelous Alice Atkinson, Sydney Atkinson and
court Indicated that they may stew in good
half of week. Alfalfa has begun to
their own juice. St. Louis
medicine Is the surest and quickest cure
Rachael Atkinson, Ada I. Atkinson of the U. S. Supreme Court.
bloom and is nearly ready for cutting. Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
;
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
In the world for all Throat and Lung
(guardian of Sydney Atkinson and of
Light hail fell but little or no damage
are
There
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Home-grow- n
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60 cents and
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Trouble.
sizes
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USE resulted.
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minors),
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
Regular
see
by the papers
Weary Watklns I
have been placed in the market and
I. Atkinson, widow of Henry M. AtAcker's English Remedy In any case of are of excellent
Prince of Wales Is looked after by $1.00. Trial bottles free at Fischer &
Water is the
quality.
Co.'s drug store. Every bottle guaran
kinson, deceased.
all
the
the
time.
police
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall abundant and ditches are overflowing.
The defendants, Alice Atkinson, Sydto give immediate relief, money refundHungry mggins Yes; an' he never teed.
Highest temperature, 80; lowest, 49; works
neither. I guess we ain't the
ney Atkinson, Rachael Atkinson, Ada I.
ed. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
rainfall, 0.54.
RATON. NEW MEXICO.
Press.
Atkinson, guardian of Sydney AtkinDiplomacy.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Springer Dr. L. Hines Past week only ones. Indianapolis
has been warm and dry and a trace of Call at Ireland's drug store and get
Census Taker What Is your age, mad son and Rachael Atkinson, and widow
rain fell almost every day. The fore- a free sample of Chamberlain's Stom- am?
of Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, nonWilling to Kelp Kim.
noons have been warm and almost
Mrs. Nalghbors Did the woman next residents of New Mexico, are hereby
You are troubled, she said.
elach
Tablets.
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calm and the afternoons cloudy and
door give her age?
Alasl yes,
notified that a petition and complaint
also Improve the
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Can I not help you in some way? she threatening. Crops and fruit are do- egant physic. , They
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for
are
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digestion
strengthen
Mrs. Neighbors Well, I'm two years filed in the District Court for the counsuffering
ing
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liver
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are
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regulate
Thsy
I guess not, he answered. My cred- Highest temperature, 85; lowest,
younger than she Is. Chicago News.
ty of Santa Fe by Ada I. Atkinson, adeasy to take and pleasant In effect.
itors are importunate, and I fear they rainfall, a trace.
ministratrix of the estate, moneys,
E. H. Biernbaum
Weber
Fine
will get all I have.
Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia. goods, effects, chattels and credits of
Bummer Luxuries.
Do not despair, she said softly. Re- weather for growing crops and garin splendid condition. Ormember, a married man's exemptions dens are
I think we might take a lit- Persons with Indigestion are already Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, praying
chards are showing forth their small tleCharles,
are greater than a bachelor's.
half starved. They need plenty of for a sale and a decree for a sale of
somewhere.
trip
With a glad cry he folded her In his fruit. Wheat and oats are starting
to
want
to
do
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure the undivided interest and all the right,
wholesome
the
Well,
Paris
go
you
arms, for now he knew that she truly up. Cattle and sheep are looking well exposition, or shall we go out and stay digests what you eat so the body can title, Interest and estate which was of
but early calf crop is short. The
loved him. Chicago Post.
organs Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, In his
meadows and pastures are line and three or four days at a Kansas City be nourished while the worn-oare being reconstructed. It Is the only lifetime, In and to certain real estate
the farmers and ranchmen are elated hotel? Chicago Record.
ERUPTIONS.
VOLCANIC
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life over the prospects. The ditches are
Unless food Is digested quickly It will preparation known that will instantly situate in the county of Socorro, for the
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures filled and the rivers carry an abund- ferment and irritate the stomach. After relieve and completely cure all stomach purpose of raising money to discharge
ance of water. At Lucero, ten miles
a teaspoonful of Kodol troubles. Try It If you are suffering the indebtedness of the estate of said
them; also Old, Running and Fever northwest of
a hail storm did each meal take
here,
Cure.
It digests what you from Indigestion. It will certainly do Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, and for
Corns,
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Dyspepsia
considerable damage to fruit trees.
an account of the amount due and oweat, and will allow you to eat all you you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
ing by said estate, and for general reneed of what you like. It never falls to
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
lief. And they are hereby required to
cure the worst cases of dyspepsia. It Is
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Borrowing Trouble.
appear and answer the said petition
Is
take.
to
Ireland's
Bllf
wo
kin's
Aches. Only 26 cts. a box. Cure guaransuch
wife
a
pharmacy.
worrying
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts pleasant
man What's she got to worry about? and complaint on the sixteenth day of
teed. Sold by Fischer A Co., druggists. of the
body, Sinking at the pit of the
Blifkln Is such a good husband that July, A. D. 1900, In the District Court
What Corbett Kay Expect.
stomach, Loss ot appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
she's afraid It won't last. Cleveland for the county of Santa Fe and terriHurt.
wants
Corbett
If
AND
fightanymore
prize
Plain Dealer.
Pimples or Sores are all positive
tory of New Mexico, and that In
Shad are so plentiful this year that evidences of Impure blood. Mo matter ing, the matchmakers will give him
conas
same
taken
the
be
thereof
will
The
direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
every me nber of the species feels cheap. how it became so, It must be purified Fltz. New Orleans Picayune.
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude.
fessed and they be adjudged In default.
Perfect passenger
New York Mall and Express.
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
In order to obtain good health. Acker's
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
The attorney for the petitioner and
e
ACKER'S "
All who suffer from piles will be glad
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comIvy poisoning, poison wounds and all Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
plaintiff is T. B. Catron, whose
fort combined. For particulars address
other accidental injuries may be quick- Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any to learn that DeWltt's Witch Hasel Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
address Is Santa Fe, New Mexico.
R. W. Curtis, T. F. F. A.,
F. Darbysnlre, S. W. F. & P. A.,
A. M. BERQERE,
ly cured by using DeWltt's Witch Has-- other blood diseases. It is certainly a Salvew!U give them Instant and per- will give Immediate relief or money re(Seal)
El Paio,
El Paso, Texas.
Salve. It is also a certain cure for wonderful remedy, and we sell every manent relief. It will cure ecsema and funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at Clerk of the District Court, Santa Fe
A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
E.
A
G.
P.
T.
P.
TURNER.
all skin diseases. Beware of counter-felt'- s. 25 cts.
New
Mexico.
piles and skin diseases. Take no other. bottle on a positive guarantee.
County,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Ireland's pharmacy.
Ireland's pharmacy.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
May 25, A. D. 1900.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.

Java and Mocha Mentis, 1 tt and 2 tt tins, per lt
- tli screw-tocans
OUR LEADEll Java and
Try this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per tt

2.1c

OUR OWN

Moi-ha- .

1.00

3-

40c

7f.c
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per lb
English Breakfast, In tin foil, per tb
NO. 4 BAKERY.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Hour ii
We use Imperial
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
bakerv because it makes the most
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bread and the best bread. Yoi also
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugcan make good bread il vou u e il.
1'erinuil, Virginitv, Mosburg's
get.
t
sack, $1.2.1.
Pickings, Etc., Etc.
and
will
we
give especial attention to our l!u
During the hot weather
Eggs. We receive none but selected "lirsts" eggs. Our Rock Ford B utter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usually shippjd by fro ight,
but we prefe'r to lose the difference in price and supply our customers willi
KOH-I-NOO-

i

50-f-

Fresh Butter.

Potatoes, Hay, ti rain. Feed
and Salt.
Car lots or less.

Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens

Flour

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO

THE

SANTA

FE
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RANGE

More Prospectors Going In Search of Fay
Ore In the Hills Near the City- CHANGE

AT

SMELTER.

CERRILLOS

Encouraging reports were brought in
last night from the several camps which
prospectors have established in Santa
Fe canon above Monument Rock and
vicinity. J. A. Jones, who has been two
weeks in these hills and uncovered sev
eral veins which he considers all right,
came into the city to replenish his camp
mler. lie brought some nne looking
specimens, lie also Drought an oraer
from u. u. Jordan ana j. v. xayior ior
camp supplies to be sent thein at the
head of the canon. The latter are in
tiie copper district to the north of the
claims now being worked by Warren
Reynolds and Cyrus Smith. V. Malou-i-lie- t,
who is working witli W. H. Keller
in Macho conon. is also here today laying in a stock of provisions. Mat Bret-deis steadily at work on his claims near
Monument Rock. From surface rock
taken from the Ward claim near Monu
ment Rock an assay by Stevens, of Albuquerque, gives fS.40 of copper per ton.
wide. At
The ore body is 10 to 12
the Montezuma mine six men are at
work and a shaft 100 feet deep is to be
sunk on the vein. Expert mining men
who have examined the Montezuma ore
say it is undoubtedly a good concentrating proposition.
A C.OOD
INDICATION.
It is a significant fact that all the
prospectors who have gone into the
mountains near Santa Fe have good
words to say for the district and have
seen enough to induce them to spend
their money and time in proving the
exestince of mineral in paying quantity.
The opinion of one prospector therefore
has much more weight than that ex
pressed by a dozen arm chair fellows
who confine their mining operations
work on the plaza.
childly to
LOOIC1XU FOR WOLFRAMITE.
from
H. ti. Kicliols, the prospector
Wand referred to yesterday as knowing
in the
of the existence of wolframite
Santa Fe range, left today with a
prospector's outfit to hunt for trea
sure new Santa Fe. He thoroughly understands his business. F. F. Conklin
accompanied him.
CERRILLOS TO THE FRONT.
The sale of 230 acres of mineral lan
including the Central and Enterprise
mines, between Santa Fe and cemlios
mentioned yesterday, means a great
deal for the Industrial development of
The purchasers, Ueorge
this section.
S. Terry, of New York, A. A. Newbery
and Gary Wright of this city and others
are men of abundant capital, and pos
sess energy and ability that will make
this one of the great mining proposi
tions in the southwest. The mines are
to be thoroughly opened with a view to
supplying ore for a large concentrator
to be erected on tue grouna.
t

jaw-bon- e

'radical Eiiibalmrr ami
Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold ou easy payments.

CARPETS

Large stock of Tinware,
Queenswase and
Glassware.

RUGS.

.AJCsTD

first-clas-

MUWB.

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.
All sizes of, wagons carried in stock.

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N.

M

SANTA FE.

DENVKR.

L. A. Watkins Mdse. Co.
H. CADWELL,

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts.
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

fol
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A LITTLE
DOES MUCH.
Boone, Iowa, Dee. 14.
No tongue cut tell what I have endured
ten
in the past
years with my monthly sickness.
While suffering untold agony, a
friend called and recommended Wine of
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Ohl what
relief. After the first dose I began to feel
better and have had no pain since.
MBS. GRACE LAMPHERE.

IS

iff

I

tion all
DEVELOPMENT WORK.
A. R. Gibson today gave out the con
tract for 200 feet of development work
on a
group in the uer
rillos district. The contract was award
ed to T. B. Ward.
Mr. HIbson wi
claim a mil
also develop a turqiiois
from Turquesa, from which' he today
exhibited some very pretty specimens.

Harness and saddles, strap work, etc.,
at Uoebel's.
The Elks will hold a special meeting
tills evening to initiate an out of town
candidate.
Dr. J. M. Diaz is doing the correct
tiling by having a new sidewalk laid
along his lot on liaspar avenue.
County Collector J. H. Sargeant. of
Rio Arriba, here from El Rito, will be
initiated tonight in the mysteries of
Elkdom.
The gymnasium attached to the Gatling gun squad's armory was running
full blast last night. Many of the hoys
are becoming
amateur ath
letes.
old child of John Glass
The
pulled a wash tub oil a stool yesterday
and the little ones index linger happen
ed to be caught between the rim of the
tub and the floor. Dr. Diaz amputated
it at the lirst joint.
The first shipment of fresh peach
came in irom me sou tu today, consigned
from Fort Worth, Texas. They are of
fair grade but miserably packed. The
retail price is 15 cents per pound.
At the
William Conley,
Pueblo; II. T. Reynolds, Husted, Colo.;
David Wicks, Antonito; Frank McMa-lion- ,
Cerrillos; J. W. Buckmaster,
Springs.
At the Exchange: D. L. Williams
Olorieta; Mrs. H. B. Bartholomew,
Rast Las Vegas; J. W. Buckmaster,
Springs; O. K. Hall, St. Louis; A
L. Ingle, San Francisco; J. O. Porrault,
Edmonton, N. W. T.; Mrs. J. Sturrock
Lnmy.
Fred Mallory, well re membered as a
health-seekhere some years ago, died
at El Paso a few days ago, and was
buried from the Episcopal church. His
wife had preceded him some months.
Both suffered from consumption.
Crawford s dramatic stock company
opens at the opera house Monday, night
next for a two nights' engagement with
matinee. The box sheet was hung out
at Ireland's this morning. Admission,
25, 3!" and 50 cents.
Four years ago' M. F. Sena lost bis
wedding ring, and yesterday recovered
it, Deputy Sheriff Huber having located
it in a pawn shop where some one had
pawned it for a dollar.
Another line rain this afternoon.
If
this clever and timely performance by
the weather clerk continues somebody
will he tearing his hair over an article
written to prove that "this climate is
changing," and cite these frequent
showers In proof of It. As a matter of
fact the climate is chancing; it Is be
coming dryer, and this change has been
going on according to the scientists,
for hundreds of years.
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A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
aminations are largely mingsoi inj
past the obnoxious custom is no
UIIES1 AOVISORY DEPARTMENT.
longer necessary. Wine of Cardui
For adv.ee in canes requiring special
is the only perfectly safe and sure
directions, address, giving symptoms,
LwW AdfUorj Ltop't, The Cn ATT AN 00(11
y
for
vegetable Wine made
BitDlcIUKVU.. Cnattaaoosra.Tenn.
the cure of " female troubles ".

I!on-To-

Pa-gos-

Pa-gos-

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

The

nisoii

L 100

THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

CORDIALS,
Green River,

IN

GoHir
SANTA FE.

qArpGjVES,
Yellowstone,

LIQUORS.

Murphy-Barbou-

r,

Herald Rye,
Hermitage,
Monogram,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
Whisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westerner's Hapstone Whisky.
Ten-Year-O-

ld

California,
Port,
Sherry,
Sauterne,
Angelica,
Reisling,
Red Wines,
Claret,
Sherry,
French Brandy,
Native Wines.
FALSTAFF, TIV0LI, LEJWPS,
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
FRESH

AT

n:

DCCD

TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING
BACC0, PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

CHEWING

-

fr-

MISS MUGLER
TO

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.

GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

ELEPHONE NO.

B5- -

SANTA FE, New Mexico

Has hats worth $7 and $8 each
which she will sell for the next 30
days at half former price. A line
of sailor hats below cost. Ladies'
shitj waists, belts, collars, neck
ties, etc., at greatly reduced
' to clear out the line, and prices
also
balance stock of hosiery.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWEL"!

vol.
no.9,n. m. Reports DIAMONDS,
Volume IX of New
Reports

honored,

K0VELT1ES

Mexico
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
Appointed to the Chair of Science at the can now
be supplied by The Nuw MexiSilver City Normal School.
can Printing Company. Delivered at
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
President Light, of the New Mexico publisher's price of S3.30. '
Normal School at Silver City, yesterday
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
wired Prof. H. A. Owen, notifying him
of his appointment by the regents to
EST.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH
the chair of science in that institution. '
Professor Owen has resided in Santa
Fe for the past year, making his home'
with his brother-in-laSupt. J. A.
Wood, of the city schools. He Is a man
of superior character and attainments.
He graduated from the Kansas State
Normal School, and after three years in
W.J. Slaughter, Agent.
college work at Winfleld, Kan., took up
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
scientific studies In the Chicago universouth side of plaza.
sity. After serving for seven years as shop,
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesprincipal of the Maywood high school,
and roturn's on Friday night; laun- All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
in Cook county, nine miles out of Chi- days
for delivery Saturday morning.
dry
ready
cago, he resigned to accept the position No extra freight or delivery charges.
SOUTH SIDE
of
in the 1st Illinois volun- The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
OF PLAZA.
teer infnntry; went through the Cuban a specially or line Inmidry work,
all
In
class
is
first
its
work
and
and
before
particuSantiago,
campaign, fought
IMIOXI 10?
carried the flag into that city on the lars
tyThc Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop In the City.
day of its surrender. In his new position Professor Owen will make a specialty of biology and physical geogra- WASHING?
phy. He leaves soon for Las Vegas to
and want
take a course in Prof. T. D. A. Cock-rell- 's it NEEI
done by the best laundry in the terrisummer school of biology and naIs
And
and that
the
ture studies before going to Silver City tory,
to enter upon his duties.
Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
DEALER IN . .

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

SJSSSS..

PERFECT

LAUNDRY
WORK

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

S.

color-bear-

(
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SPITZ,

Gold's General Store,

meal in the city

The best
the
Bon-To-

at

n.

High Meat Prices.

Beef and mutton have gone up In
price again. The local butchers blame
the beef trust. At any rate it requires a
big piece of money to get a good roast
from the butchers' block.
They are
selling beef at IS to 25 cents per pound,
and mutton is not much cheaper, 75
cents for a very small hind quarter.
Dressed chickens and turkeys shipped in
from Kansas command only 15 cents a
pound. This Is the standard price now
for many months past. In consequence
of the upward squeeze iu beef ana milton the merchants have had a sharp
run on their poultry stock of late and
many of them have increased their
orders for dressed poultry being convinced that most people would rather
have turkey at 15 cents as against beef
and mutton at a price of 3 to 5 cents
per pound higher.

Indian School Commencement
Cards of invitation for the commencement exercises at the U. S. Indian school
were sent outyesterday. The baccalaureate sermon will be preached Sunday
June 17, at 8 p. m.; held day, Monday
2 p, m.; inspection of shops, Tuesday, 2
p. ni.; school entertainment, grades
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.; graduating exer
cises, Wednesday 20th inst. at 8 p. m.

U. S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico; Fair toThe Cerrillos smelter, it is said, is to night and Saturday.
have a new metallurgist and superin
the thermometer registered
tendent in a few days, Mr. Austin re- - as Thursday
follows: Maximum temperature, 82
tmnsr to make room for a Leadville
at 2:20 ni.; minimum, 58 desmelter man named Williams. The in degrees,at 5:05 a. p.
in. The mean tempera
trillion now is to start tiie plant on grees,
ture for the 24 hours was 70 degrees;
Monday next with the hope that it will mean daily humidity, 19 percent. Tern
be kept in steady and continuous opera
porature at 6:00 a. m. today 64.
summer.

first-cla-

Wine of Cardui not only cures but It acts AT ONCE. Here Is a case
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes Straight to the seat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrualand genital organs. , Its action is not
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little

ora

j

guaranteed to give satisfac
tion. Leave orders at KERR'S l'.AR- BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
All work

.

Q

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

town.
J. H. Knaebel, Esq., left this morning
lor his home at Denver.
Geo. W. Green and family are here on
a visit from Cerrillos.
Walter Oberhen, of Cincinnati, and
M. F. Smith, of Cleveland, O., are in the
city today.
Mrs. Charles E. Belnert returned last
evening from a visit to her former home
at Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. G. W. Harrison and wife left over
the narrow gauge this morning for a
visit to san juan pueoio and vicinity.
Geo. Dietzel, the blacksmith, who ruptured a blood vessel yesterflav. Is report
ed as recovering and expects to be about
again in a few days.
Dr. T. W. Watson, of Toledo, Ohio,
who has been the guest of AR. Gibson,
has gone to Lincoln, Lincoln county,
wnere no intends to open an oince.
Lee Williams Is in town from the
Pecos today. He says the cattle owners
and fanners above i'ecostown are in
high feather this year over the abundant
grass and promise of big crops.
James Carruthers and Con Sullivan,
here on the Anaconda mine suit, left by
buggy for their home at San Pedro this
afternoon.
J. K. Turner, manager of the Copper
Hill Mining Company, was in town last
night, leaving this forenoon for his
headquarters at Rinconada.
John Krlck Is up from Cerrillos this
afternoon adjusting bis business affairs
so as to start In a few days with his
family for a six months' visit to
Germany. He has sold his business at
Cerrillos to Graham' Bros.
Superintendent J. E. Hurley and M.
R. Williams, superintendent of bridges
and buildings, came in on a special last
evening ana inspected the A., T. & S.
F. property. They departed soon thereafter for Lamy, where Mr. Hurley was
called by wire to meet his old friend, C,
8. Sutton, who has just been assigned
to duty as auditor of freight accounts
on all A., T. & S. F. lines west of

SILVER FILIGREE
N.

LEO

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave,, Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Bon-To- n.

girl for general house
Apply to Mrs. A. U. Ireland.

To The Traveling' Pnblio.
The best table board in this city at
Mrs. M. A. Bush's. First door south of
Palace Hotel.
Ice cream,
Ton.

$1.60

per gallon

at the Bon-

-

IT LOOKS LIKEABRICK
It has a hose attached. It is the
Sutton Water Filter. Nature's

own filter. Made of Pure Tripoli
Rock. Will filter a gallons per
hour. It makes the foulest water
pure and sparkling, extracting
99
per cent of the impurities.
Costs but $1.50 C. O. D., express
prepaid.
6--

C. F.

Conroy,

E. Las Vegas.

c o

5s

and

HENRY KRICK,

RETAIL

SOLE AGKNT FOR

DEALER INI

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

New Mexico.

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only ExciusiveGrain House in Gity.

The trade MinplUx
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to r.
MINi'KAL WAT K carload. Mall
tilled.

Saiilu F

Guadalupe St.

The ganitaryCetill . .
3Z

Stain

PURE WATER is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into

,,

the system. Ninety per cent of our food
is water. Distillation is the only method of rendering water free from both
organic ana inorganic matter, ine sanitary Still is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost la
the "ly cst, and that is small enough
to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold tinder an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted in every city.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY

SUNDRIES, ETC.

Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

EUGENIO SENA,

J. B. SLOAN. General Agent, Santa Fe.

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

$1.50
Par Dav

$2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

FORSHA,Proprietor.
JXSPECIAL
RATES by the Week

Table Wines!

01

--

Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

Oil

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

for

AFTERNOON,

3

PLACE

P. M.

The Largest Success in Years.

Roy Crawford's Stock Go
Now playing Albuquerque to standing
room only. Presenting

SAPHO"
"FAUST"

W.

Price, Prop

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK

"Danger of a Great City"
"A Soldier's Sweetheait"
And Others.

OP-

LADIES FREE on opening night if ac
companied by one paid 50c ticket.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Prices, 25c, 35c and 50c
Seats on sale Friday at g a. m.

99

imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

.

TUESDAY

JL.T-

ill be found a full line of

test itights
MoX;. JUNE 11.

MATINEE,

Springs Stage

W. L. Trimble & Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sulphur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner. 7
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays,
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camping outfits.

THE

. ..

N. M.

ana Express Line.

repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
- SANTA FE, N. M
FRISCO ST.

EXCHANGE

Suiur

Saqta Fe, Bland and

AH kinds of jewelry made to order and

HOTEL

j

iffSCif . . .

wholesale!

OPERA HOUSE.

WANTEDA
work.

a

PERIODICALS,

Z. R. Aikens Is here from Denver.
E. B. Knapp, of Boston, is a visitor in

Open day and night at the

22

3

6111108.

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

e

s

Santa Fe

BOOKS &

PERSONAL MENTION.

nail

Prop.

Established 1859.

m

If, you want good meals go to the
m..

GOLD,

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

JACOB WELTMER,
1

(BE

F. AKXB&OSE, Agt.

THE CERRILLOS SMELTER.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Milt

o.

R.

J.

PALEJJ, President.

-

J.

r(. VAUCrfl, Cashier,

